A Study of Downtown Parking
Moscow Transportation Commission
March,2008

Executive Summary Ovcrview. At the request of City Council the Moscow Transportation
Commission (MTC) embarked on an 18-month study of downtown parking. During that time
numerous people and entities offered input in a variety of ways, detailed below. An MTC
subcommittee helped organize, synthesize, and facilitate review among city staff leaders,
members of the commission, guests, and the public. As a result of its work, the MTC
recommends thrce (3) goals and twenty-six (26) implernentation strategies for practical and
realistic improvements to downtown parking. The sections in this report, shown below,
summarize the process, MTC findings, goals, and action strategies for implementation.
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The MTC Report on Downtown Parking is available online at http://www.ci.moscow.id.us for
inspection, or by request from the City of Moscow, Public Works Department. The report will
be presented to City Council committees and the full Council in late March and early April2008.
At that time, final action by the Mayor and Moscow City Council is expected. Members of the
MTC express appreciation for the opportunity to study this important transportation issue and, by
consensus concur with its findings and recommendations.

Introduction. As part of its role to provide advice and recommendations to the Mayor and City
Council regarding inter-modal transportation issues within and around the City of Moscow, the
(MTC) was charged by City Council in late 2006 with exploring a widely-held, long-standing
perception of a "downtown parking problem". (Appendix A contains the full chalge of the
MTC.) The last prior attempt to evaluate downtown parking was the Dufresne-Ifemy Downtown
Moscow Revitalization Plan from 2001-2002. (Excerpt, Appendix B) Another study of
downtown parking was completed in 1993 and is on record with the City of Moscow. Moscow's
downtown parking system has remained essentially unchanged since its adoption in the late
1970's, and the c?rll to address it persists.

A "downtown parking problem" is not unique to Moscow, Idaho. It is a topic farniliar to citizens
and city government officials across the country. Currently, in our rcgion both the City of
Pullman, Washington and the City of Lewiston are facing similar parking issues in their
communities. (Appendix C contains recent news media coverage.)
Over the past several decades Moscow has routinely faced the issue of downtown parking with
an increased frequency following the advent of the west- and east-side retail rnalls, constructed
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during the 1970's. Downtown Moscow successfully adapted its character and approach to new
retail challengers through diversification of businesses and services, downtown revitalization
activities, and the provision of "fi'ee parking" for the downtown. Downtown's transformation
represents an impressive success story, attesting to the commitment of community leaders who
havc made strategic investments to preserve and enhance this unique, vibrant and much-loved
area at the core of Moscow.
This comrnitment is clearly apparent today, as evidenced by Moscow City Council's Goals for
2009. Among the goals related to downtown parking irnprovements, City Council identifies
support for the newly formed Urban Renewal District adjacent to the downtown, acquisition of
additional property to support development of new surface parking for the downtown, expansion
of public transit services, and creation of a program for replacement/improvement of signage in
Moscow's downtown. (Appendix D lists complete 2009 Moscow City Council Goals.)
Downtown business leaders appear ready to revisit the concept of a business improvement
district and "to be a part of the solution" for improving downtown parking resources. The
University of Idaho also recognizes the goal of strengthening the "town and gown" bond through
enhanced links with and to the downtown core, and with possible changes iu its own parking
policies. (Appendix E highlights UI architecture students' proposal for land development
concepts between the city and campus; an overview of the UI campus parking program is also
included here.)

MTC Study of Downtown Parking. During the past 18 months MTC members conducted a
thorough review of downtown parking, with the principal goal of formulating an improvement
'program, Unlike previons parking studies that focused on engineering criteria (e.g., empty-tooccupied space ratio) to determine the extent of the problems, the MTC chose to focus on
people's pe rceptions of and commentary about the problems, their causes, and solutions. The
analysis phase consisted of a major survey of the downtown's four major constituent groups
(business managers, employees, customers, and residents); a lengthy series of interviews and
reports from agency, downtown business and service representatives/leaders during public
transportation commission meetings; and a public open house on downtown parking to receive
citizen input on findings, preliminary goals, strategies and recommendations. (Appendix F
contains additional materials about thcse activities.)
Survey Process and Key Findings. Between January and Malch 2007, a survey was prepared
and delivered to each of several groups of downtown constituents: owners/business managers,
employees, and customers. (Survey forms are contaiued in Appendix G, followed by summaries
and key findings.) MTC members were assisted by Chamber of Commerce staff who handdelivered surveys to ensure broad coverage ofall known businesses and service providers in the
downtown (see map for area covered). Two hundred twenty-five (225) surveys were delivered
to business owners or managers and 161 were returned, a72Yo response rate. Employees returned
135 of their surveys, and customers returned 190 of their surveys. The favorable response
volume provided a reliable basis for drawing conclusions about downtown parking patterns and
preferences. Surveys for known residents of downtown were delivered/mailed in late spring
2007. Due to the tirning of the distribution close to the end of spring semesterthe number of
responses from the downtown residents was too low to reach statistically valid conclusions, but
did provide interesting and valuable input. MTC spent lnany meetings conducting extensive
review of these survey responses. Among the key findings were:

')

Business owners, employees, and customers agree there is a parking problem downtown.
Owners and employees find the problem more serious than customers do, with 64% of
business owners andT)Yo of employees saying "yes" there is a problem, compared to
only 40Yo of customers. Forty-two percent (42%) of customers report finding satisfactory
parking available on ahnost every trip downtown;32o/o of business owners report hearing
complaints about parking availability almost every day. The most common belief of
business owners, employees, and customers is that the parking problem is caused by too
few public parking spaces downtown.

2.

Employers and employees contribute to the problem. Sixty percent (60%) of business
owners and75o/o of employees report using downtown public parking. Fifly-one percent
(51%) of the business owners and 4lo/o of ernployees report parking within the same
block as their business or job. Only 11% of business owners and 12o/o of employees
report typically parking more than two blocks fi'om their jobs. Only 44o/o of downtown
business owners encourage their employees to park outside the downtown. Further there
is a communication gap between business owners and employees about encouraging
employees to park outside the downtown: only 19% of employees say the owners do so.

3. Customers

are willing to parkfurther away than business owners think they will.
Seventy-one percent (71%) of business owners reported customers would be only willing
to park I bloclc or less away from their business, while 72Yo of customers said they would
be willing to park 2 blocks or more away fi'om their destination.

4. Improvements

suggested by the survey results include: adjusted parking time limits;
support for additional public parking lots but not the installation of parking meters; the
potential use ofa parking structure; expansion offeatures for bicycles and pedestrians;
and expansion of public transit in the downtown district.

MTC Interviews and Findings. A

series of targeted interviews with invited business leaders
and city officials were held at regular MTC meetings during the spring and summer of 2007 to
ensure that commission members fully understood the context for considering changes to the
downtown parking program. (Copies of these materials and minutes from these meetings are
available from the City's Public Works Department.) A number of Findings from Interviews are
summarized below, that together with Key Findings fi'orn the Survey, provide the basis for the
goals and improvement strategies.'fhese interview findings are:

1.

Incentive programs have been adopted by a few downtown organizations (Food Co-op,
New St. Andrews College, Gritman Medical Center) and provide a popular and effective
tool to address the shortage of core downtown parking and to advocate for a "custornerfirst" use policy for available, close-by parking.

2.

Uses in the downtown have changed over the past decades; for example, service
stations, and hardware and variety storcs are now located elsewhere. Downtown
properties are occupied by fewer vehicle-intensive uses than in the past. Moscow realtors
indicate that existing downtown properties are available for purchase and/or reuse
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opportunities for new businesses. Some newer uses in the downtown district core have
brought increased competition for "shared-access" parking resources.

3.

Designated parking.for doutntown's small residential community is needed to ensure that
people who live downtown can find appropriate parking close to their residences.

4.

The public "paid permit" parking system is underutilized and has capacity for additional
permit sales to those who require long-term, reserved daily parking.

5. Business owners and employees lose valuable work time as they routinely move their cars
a short distance

6.

to avoid tickets for violating the 3Jrour limit in downtown parking zones.

A recent Downtown Association committee developed a downtou,n parking improvement
and suggested changes in the way the system is managed. (See Appendix H.)

plan
7

.

City's Public lMorks department developed options for improving internal traf/icflow
and restructuring access points for the south Jackson Slreet parking lot, an idea finding
initial support among adjacent businesses and other downtown users.
T'he

8.

The new Comprehensive PIan, Mobility Chapter, will include points to consider:
changing use patterns, adjacent Iand development opportunities, and a greater effort to
support multi-modal transporlation in the downtown; parking may be required for some
new uses in the general and central business zones.

9.

Some students are

using "free" downtown parking spaces andwalking to classes ot UI,
reducing the supply of open parking spaces for those who have downtown destinations
and business.

Public Open House on l)owntown Parking. The MTC sponsored an open house February 19,
2008 atthe l9l2 Center that was attended by approximately 50 people. Independent information
and discussion "stations" highlighted a range of topics. (Appendix I includes local media
coverage of this event. Information displayed at various stations from the open house is found in
Appendix J.) Many attendees had questions for MTC members and city officials about the
parking situation downtown and plans in progress for changes. Several citizens noted specific
options/strategies they most favored, which ones they did not like, and of'fered further
suggestions for new ideas. Most of the participants who reviewed the MTC's findings and
options responded that "Mf'C is on the right track."
The information and input "stations" included the following:

o
o
.
.

Working Goals and Strategies to accomplish thern;
Moscow Public Works display with downtown parking boundaries, locations of public
and private lots, on-street spaces and traffic flow data; three options with alternative
configumtions of the South Jackson Street lot; parking standards;
Proposed Legacy Crossing Urban Renewal District - parking infi'astructure options to
serve downtown and the central business area;
Business Leaders' Suggestcd Improvements for downtown parking;
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MTC Survey and Key Findings;
Costs of Parking Improvements, annual maintenance and operations management;
features of downtown parking from other small, university towns;
Demand Reduction Incentive Programs (Moscow Food Co-op, Gritman Medical
Center, and New Saint Andrews College);
Public Transit and its opportunity for growth in the downtown area; and
Moscow Parking Enforccment program features.

Final Downtown Parking Goals. The MTC synthesized the survey rcsults, interviews, and
meeting and public forum findings to arrive at three primary downtown parking improvement
goals.

Moscow Transportation Commission recommends adoption of these goals as a framework
for and as desired outcomes to guide a Downtown Parking Improvement Implementation
process.

L

Reduce the pressnre on limited downtown parking resources by adopting more
effective and customer-friendly practices and uses of existing spaces.

II. Increase the quality, safety, and amount of downtown

parking available for the many
people who wish to patronize Moscow's downtown businesses, services and
activities.

III.Enhance coordination and shared responsibility for downtown parking infrastructure
and programs among those responsible for administration, enforcement,
improvement, development, and implementation of downtown parking.
Recommended Implementation Strategies. Accomplishing the three downtown parking
improvement goals will require both short-and long-term actions and investments. MTC
recommends the adoption of twenty-five (25) implementation strategies that provide.feasible,
supportable ways to achieve the desired goals. Not all strategies are likely to be implemented in
the course of one year, or even two to three years; however, they are the most frequently cited
"detailso'offered in good faith from a large number of contributors to the discussion of
downtown parking needs and how to ntake it better for everyone. This docurnent establishes a
framework and policy guidance for a Downtown Parhing Improvement Plan. The MTC strongllt
recommends that an independently-selecled. advocaqt Implementation Committee work to
.further develop and advance the plan ovef the course of the next l-3 years.
Implementation strategies the MTC recornmends are:
Goal
o

I: Limited Resources and Customer-Friendly

Practices

Modify the current 3-hour downtown parking limits to create multiple zones for Loading
(15-30 minutes), Short-Term (i-2 hours), Medium-Term (3-4 hours), and Long-Term (8
hours or more) use pattems;
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o

Assess the number and location

of Disabled Parking stalls, and increase and/or relocate

as appropriate.
a

a

a

o

o

o

o

o

o

Goal
a

a

o

Increase the value and use of permits in existing, public, off-street parking lots with
aggressive marketing and incentives for daily, long'term users of downtown parking;
Fonn paftnership agreements with owners of private, downtown lots to encourage full
use and coordinated management of surplus capacity in private, off-street parking areas

in downtown;
Designate van and car pool spaces in public parking lots and make them available at
reduced fees to promote their use;
Challenge the Chamber of Commerce, and Downtown Association(s) to develop
"Customer First" parking policies and effective Employer/Employee incentive programs;
Determine what, if any, code changes may be required to enforce sanctions/towing of
"unauthorized users" in private parking lots;
Invest in expansion of public transit services to and within the downtown, including
expansion of routes/stops to and within the downtowll area, improved snow removal at
designated pull-outs/stops, and improved bus/transit stop signage and shelters at strategic
downtown locations, or at Park and Ride lots remote from downtown;
Encourage bicycle and motorcycle use, as alternatives to cars, by providing additional,
conveniently-located facilities, such as: bike racks, sheltered parking, bike lockers,
motorcycle spaces (on and off-street);
As parl of a comprehensive Sidewalk Improvement Program for the city, repair and
replace unsafe, deteriorated downtown sidewalks that discourage pedestrians frotn
walking to and within downtown; and
Create (dispersed) par{<ing zones sufficient to allow downtown residents with cars to park
overnight and on weekends legally.

II.

Ouality. Safety. and Arnount of Downtown Parking

Share responsibility arnong private and public entities and stakeholder groups to identify
and obtain an additional2-3 acres to accommodate 200-300 future, close-in surface
parking spaces for use in and by downtown businesses and services; avoid further pursuit

of costly public parking structules;
Discourage non-downtown through traffic along Main Street between Third and Sixth
Street andbetween Third and A Street by adding traffic calming measures, pedestrian
amenities, and consider reducing the speed lirnit;
Expand on-street parkir,g along side streets, perpendicular to and within the bounds of the
Washington/Jackson Street couplet system (where feasible at |tt, 2"d ,4t", 5"t, and 7th
Streets);

o

a

Consider modifying entry/egress to North and South Jackson Street parking lots and
redesign them for enhanced safety, internal traffic flow, and provision of amenities for
seasonal special event use;
As new general business zone(s) are added that sulround the existing Central Business
District require off-street parking for all new developments occurring after a designated
code change and notice period;
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a

a

o

Clarifr parking requirements and expectations for such CBD users as schools, training
programs, and others with daily classloom attendance/commuter patterns;
Upon its adoption, ensure the integration of the Downtown Parking Improvement plan
and program into the 2008 Comprehensive Plan update;
Expand the parking enforcement area of the downtown to all areas within the couplet
(east and west) and between A Street to the north and Lewis Street to the south;
Reserve the majority of on-street parking spaces along Main Street and perpendicular
side streets for Short-'I'errn Users, Loading Zones, and Disabled Parking.

Coordinate Administrative. Enforcement. and Implementation Activities Among All Major
Stakeholder Groups
o

a

a

o

o

o

Engage all major stakeholder groups (City, Chamber, URA, Downtown Business

Owners, UI, GMC, etc.) in new parking lot aoquisition, financing, planning, and
development activities ;
Modify the parking enforcement code to prevent/discourage moving one's car a short
distance within the downtown to circumvent the posted time limits for parking;
Obtain up-to-date parking enforcement systems and technologies, and invest in staff
support necessary to improve the functionality and expansion of downtown parking;
Create trust and transparency among patrons of downtown parking with an annual public
disclosure of sources and uses of downtown parking revenue and expenses, together with
cument parking infonnation of interest to the public;
Encourage collaboration between UI administration and the City to mitigate abuse by UI
students who use downtown parking as a fi'ee alternative to campus parking;
Establish and charge a broad-based, advocacy Downtown Improvement Parking
Implementation Comntittee (10-12 members) with review, oversight, communication, and
development of the multi-year Downtown Parking Implementation Plan, according to the
intent, goals, and strategies contained in this report.
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Structure and Duties
The Transportation Commission consists of five to nine membe;s
serving wiihout pay. Members of the Commission are appointed
by the Mayor subject to the approval of the City Council, and are
sillected witlrout iespect to political affiliation. An appointed
member of the Commission must have resided in Latah County
for two years prior to his or her appointment and must remain a
resideni of Latah County during his or her service on the
Commission. lndividuals living within the delineated Area of City
lmpact are entitled tb representation on the Commission, though
thii representation must reflect, as nearly as possible, the .
proportion of population living within the City compared to the-population living within the Area of City lmpact. The term of office
bf tne Commission members chosen from the residents at large is
five years or until their successors are appointed and qualified.
The members hold office at the pleasure of the Mayor, who may
revoke appointments at any time and for any reason, subject to
the approval of the Council. ln addition to the Commission's
regular members, a number of officials are entitled to serve as ex
officio (non-voting) members.
The Commission is charged under Moscow City Code with three
main duties. First, the Commission is to provide advice and
recommendations to the Mayor and City Council regarding
intermodal transportation issues as directed with the goal of
establishing a system of transportation and circulation within and
around the-City of Moscow that will make it possible for all people
utilizing various modes of transportation to reach their destination
safely and easily with minimum disturbance to adjacent uses.
Second, the Commission is empowered to recommend to the
Mayor and the Council policies and programs with the objective of
implementing transportation goals and objectives of the Moscow
Comprehensive Plan.
Third, the Commission is to advise the Mayor and City Council as
to the transportation needs of future City development, to.
encourage bomplete and logical circulation patterns which will
adequately serve adjacent land uses throughout the Moscow area
now and in tne tutur6, and to maintain and enhance the quality of

http ://www.ci.moscow. id.us/commissions/transportation. asp
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life in Moscow by creating transportation systems which move
people effectively and safely.

Membership Roster
Commissioner

Term Expiration

Philip Cook

12t31t2008
12t31t2010

JoelHamilton
Brian Johnson
Tom La Pointe
Mark Mumford
Nancy Nelson
Joanne Reece
Vacant
Vacant

1213112012

12t31t2008
12t31t2011
12t31t2009
't2t3112009
12t3112008
12t3112010

City of Moscow . 206 East Third Street' Moscow

'

lD ' 83843

alendar I Contact
lCommittees
| $llayor I Council
,Administration I Arts I Comntunitv Developmettt I Finance lFire I Human Resources
lnformation tiystems | l.egal I Parkc & Re<;reation I Pctlice I Public \ftlorks
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Downtown Moscorv Revitaliz-ation Plan

Dufresne-Henry

Some r:ecommendatioirs for prcseruing and enhancing historic buildings in Downtown

Moscow are as follows:
Maintain iritegity andappeztance of the city's cntrances, cotridors, artd
dorvntown
Consider the inclusion of the f)owntown Historic District on dre National
Regster of Historic Places
Develop incentive programs for historic buildirrg restorations
Call attention to significant places, sites and buildings through prornotion and
walking tours
'Zoneland to ensure compatrbility of land uses and housing rypes
Document building that are eligble for listing and work with owners to suppott
preservation and appropriate alterations

o

o

o
o

o
a

3.4

Parking andTraffic Circulation

Traffic Cirqulation
FIow people and goods rnove from one place to another is a fundamental issue that needs to
be addressed when planning for fuh:re growtll in Downtown Moscov'. As the comnruniry
commercial development and expand existing business, adequate
plani to
^ttractnew
lransportation infrastructure and services filust be provided. Downtown trznsportation
planning principles, however, should not necessary be based on maximizing the lcvel of
serwice (which amounts to streets operating at or above a given Lvervge sireed), but to keep
traffic flowing smoothly within the downtown'grid while nrinimizing traveler delay and
enhancing pedestrian and bicycle safety. Slow and steady should be dre goal rather than high
levels of service ratings and speed,which detract from the sense of community.
The majority of downtown traffic is carried on the main north-south (Main Street, Jackson
Street, and Washington Str:eet) and east-west corridors (3'd Street and 6e Street). Overall,
traffic volumes in the downtown street grid have risen moderately with higher increases on
the north-soudr streets than the east-west streets (See Table 3-6). The three highest daily
traffic volume areas'ile on Main Streec @etiveen 8s & Sweet Ave. and D & A Streets), 3'd
Street (bet'ween Jackson Street and Line Strcet).
T'he majoriry of east-west traffic in Downtown Moscow is carried by 'I'hird and Sixth Streets
and access to the CBD can be aproblern atcertairl times aday. Congestion is also zfactor
on Sixtlr Street and alternative roads need to be looked to carry some traffic and provide

better access to CBD.

^t

The one-way couplets on Jackson Street and Washington Street have greatly reduced traffic
volumes on Main Street allowing flor better pedestrian orientation and safety. I{owever, drese
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Downtown Moscow Revitalizrtion Plan

couplets lrave also redirected potential customer traffic away from the CBD and induce
higher speeds.

The three-lane cross section throughout most of tlre Jackson and Washington Street
corridors provides a significant amount of vehicle capacity compared to the actual uaffic
volumes. Thete rnay be additional opportunities to utilize one o the lanes to provide
additional on-street parking spaces for dre Central Business District. This would also reduce
travel speeds, wl'riclr creates abarrier berrreen dre CBD and surrounding neighborhoods and
the University.
The nordr end of Main Sueet between Third Street and A Street (the one-way section) seems
to be particularly disadvantaged by this circulation system. On-street parking has been
significandy reduced to provide for 3 travel lanes and traffic speed is noticeably higher.
Consequently, property values are lower and dre vac ncy rates higher l'rere than other
sections of Main Street further south with 2-way traffic and on-sueet parking on both sides.
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Dufresne-I{eruy

Main Street
Berween 8dr & Swect Ave.

1

8851

NA

NA

NA

-666

-L5o/d

& 8th St.

4348

3682

Befi'een 3rd & 6th

5531

5739

202

4%

BerweenA&3rdSt.

4148

3649

-499

-12%

BetweenD&ASt

7867

164t1

8544

709%

6744

17363

5219

8s%

70364

3356

480/c

1899

1604

760/.

Between 6th

North of D Street (US

95)

|ackson Street

& 8th St.

7008

Between 3rd & 6th

10295

BetweenA&3rdSt,

9256

9761

50s

5%

BetweenD&ASt

6972

8935

1963

28%

260/o

Berureen 6th

1

t0ashington Street
Betweerr 6th

& 8th St

Between 3rd & 6th

Berq'eenA&3rdSt

BenvcenD&ASl

3884

2883

f44A

12544

1104

r0%

6408

7661

7253

20%

1141

87-t

-270

-24%

1

1001

1

ALmon Stteet

Berween3r'ct&ASt
North of A Street
St.

I-Iishway 8 - Beween Main & White

r90

984

-206

-17%

3953

3190

-163

-4%

10934

71749

8i5

7%

1

5th Street

Between WashinEon & Hayes
Between fackson

& Une

St

5497

s889

392

70h

17026

r0729

-291

-3%

3rd Street

Between Washington & I{ayes
Berween |ackson

A Street - Between Almon & Line St.
D St. - Between Washington

&

Hayes

& Une

St

1777

8542

765

L0%

17617

77361

-256

-1%

576C

8485

2725

47%

31 55

5316

2161

68%

iource: Sate of Idaho Dept. of Transportation

The University of Idaho tepresents a critical resource for the success of Downtown
Moscow. Snrdents and faculty regrrlarly walk from campus to Mairr Street via Main Street
and Sixth Street, wl-rich directly connect the University with Downtown. I-Iowever, busy
intersections along State Highway 8 deter pedestrian flows up Main Street from the
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Urriversity. Also, Sixtlr Su:eet is darh at night without much activity creating the perception
oI an unsafe corridor.

The "livability" of streets declines as volume and speed of trafficincrease. Cor:trolling
tra!fic speed is a key to pedesrian-oriented cornmercial srreets. Residents are more liliely to
walk, bike, and play alo'g streets where speed is low to moderate.
Several tra|fic calming techniques would be very e ffective in developing a new streerscape
for Downtown Moscow that balances the needs of automobiles, pebestians, and bicycle
riders. (See 1'able 3-7). Tlre goal of these traffic-calning *.u.ur". is to reduce speed
drrough design (not j1s- posted speed limits). Design speeds between 20 and 3f mph are
recommended. Speed limits must be self-enforcing. The width of local streets is probably
the most important factorin effective traffic calming (other important fa*ors include high
street-side activitl, short blocks, or-l-street parking, short building setbacks, and street treis).

Roundabouts are a very effective taffic calming devices for intersections. They typically
have more czpacittJ and produce shorter delays than signals when traflrc flows'are'fairly well
balanced. Several tratfic calming rneasures are incorporated in the f)owntown Moscow
concep tual pla.n s for streetscape improvemen ts.

Parking
The Downtown Moscorr Parking System consists of nearly 3,000 public and private spaces,
which are generally well distributed throughout tlie district. 'Iable 3-8 and Map 3-3 illustrate
the lochtion and distribuu.gl of parking in tlie district. There are over t,200 public parkirrg
sPaces with tlie majority (75o/o) located on-street. There are two primary off-street public parking lots located on Jackson Street and Wasl-rington Street. puUtic parking is furiher
divided into limrted spaces (3 hours) and all-day spa.er.

The Services Division ofthe Police Department carries out parking enforcement. There are
no parking meters for public parking and revenue to maintain and -enhance the system is
derived. solely through violation revenues. Monthly, quarterly and annual parking permits
can be bought from the City at a reasonable cost in disignated on and off-streetlocatjons.
All private commercial and residential spaces are located off-street in lots throughout the
district.
According to the business and property owner surveys, a shortage exists in public parking
spaces, which is a maior issue for downtclwn. The survey of arearesidents,iro*.rr.r,
did not
consider in availability of parking to be a mzlor issue. Convenient parhing ian be timited in
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clowntown during certain tirnes of day. This can lead to increased congestion as drivers
search for available spaces.

Two parking snrdies of Downtourn Moscow have been conducted in recent years: the
Downtown Mosco* Parhing Studyt and tlre Downtown Parking Issues Report2. The

purpose oFthe Downtown Moscow Parking Study Downtown was to determine if
l)owntown Moscow has a parking shoftage, as is dre perception of many who live and work
in downtown. In pafticular the study attempted to assess where overall parking shortages
were most acute. 'Ihis involved counting all existing public and private sPaccs in a 3S-block
area. Demand was deter:mined using the requirernents of the Moscow Zonrng Ordinance.
Square footage and uses on each block were tabulated to determine how much oF parking
deficient or surplus existed.
Several blocks were deterrnined to have occasional high parking demands (i.e. churches,
tarrerns and dreaters). Therefore two figures were calculated: weekday considering all
businesses except drese assembly uses; and 24-hour considering all uses generating parking
dernand at the same time.
Based on zoning requirements, d:e analysis yclded the following results

TotalParlung Supply
Weekday Par:king Demand
Weekday Surplus/Defi cit
24-Hour parking Demand
24-Hout Surplus/Deficit

2,804
2,800

+4
3,682
-878

According to the analysis, dre tq'o parking districts with the highest 24-hour parking
deFrcient were A1 C302) and h2 (-541), This district represents the core business area
between A Street, Jaclcson Street, 6'h Street and Washington Street
For the Downtown Parking lssues Report, nvo questlonnaires were administered to
downtown employers and ernployees regarding dreir perceptions and behavior about parking
in Downtown Moscow. A total of 139 business owners/managers completed the survey for
an estimated 63% response rate. Another3ST employees retumed completed surveys.
Results from the tq,o surveys of downtown employees suggest drat changes need to be made
in the current downtown parkirrg system, which are still applicable today. Several specific
conclusion rvere drawn from tlre data:
o

c

Most employees are not purchasing parking permits.
There is little knowledge about downtown parking regtrlations among employers
and employees.

o

Most employees surveyed were parking in the 3-hour tinre lirnit zone
tlreir cars to avoid ticketing.

antd

moving

I Downtown Moscow Parting
Shrdy, Moscow Comrnunity Development Department, August" 1993
Issues: Perceptions and Behaviol of Downtown Employees and Employers;

t Downtow,r Pzuking

Dolvntorrvn Moscow Parking Comnrittee, January, I993
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'I'here is little support for the use of public uansportatron by downtown
enrPlol'es5 and emPloYers.

Based on drese tv,o recent studies, dre recent downtown sur\re)'s and interviews with
municipal staff, issues ancl opporrunities may improve the public parking system in

Downtown ]vfoscow;
a

e

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

1'he Physical

The optimal location for new parking lots is along the periphe{' of the Central
Business District to maintain compacoress, pedestrian orientation while
providing convenient custolner and employee parking. Additional parking in offstreet lots with access from atterial streets should be created when possible.
Properties near the aftedal streets bordering the CBD should be evaluated for:
parking feasibility and acquisition. This would provide convenient parkirrg while
rnaintaining the cornpacuress of the district for pedestrians. Additronal parking
on the south end of Main Street is needed during busy evening hours.
Parking strLrctures in the CBD should be considered to nrake maximr-rm used of
available land. This could heep more land on tax roles, increase inventory and
decrease maintenance and operational costs. The existing public parking lot on
Jackson Street is well suited For parking structure.
UI students tend to highly utilize on-street parking in the residential sections of
Downtowu but have also been known to tahe up valuable CBD spaces wlren
space is limited in these areas. Additional on-carnpus parking on ih" west sicle of
camPLrs would help satisfy the demand From students and additional areas should
be identified on the peripl'rery to maintain the fabric and pedestrian narure of the
CBD while still providing convenient parlcrng.
Alternatrve transportation modes should be enhanced to reduce tJre parking
demands in the Downtown District. Ricycle traffic in the cBD can be
accommodated widr new bike lanes and bike parhing convenient to stores.
\Mrere possible, bike and auto taffic should
be separated. Public [r:ansportation
is limited in Moscow. A shuttle bus bet'ween the cBD, universiry and
downtown neighborhoods could potential relieve traffic congestion and demands
on tlle parhing system, particularly from students ,and faculty.
Most convenient public parking lot is located in the CBD alongJackson Street.
I{owever, pedestrran access to Main Street is limited and should be.improved.
Inrprove the aesthetics oI parking lots and public signage.. Landscaping in
parking areas is needed.
New private developrnent in CBD.should provide on-site parking. Where this is
not possible, a parking fund should be established with contribution made by
developer:s and used for downtown parking improvements and enhancements.
T'here is a considerable problem with trucks blocking alleys and streets. New
cornmercial structures should have adequate loading areas.
Arr educational effort should be made to inform employers and employees o[
long-term parkr'g optrons. Snrdents mahe up alarge percentage or*,.
downtown workforce and need to be provicled inforrnation on-a regular basis.
The City should consider making changes to the 3-hour parking to provide a
mixture of 1 and 2 hour parking opportunities. The intent of tlis .-hrrlge would

&
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be to increase the turrrover of short-term spaces in dre core area and discourage
ernployees and employcrs from using these spaces for loner: periods of tirne.

3.5

The Town & Gown Relatignship

Tlre Univer-sity of Idaho was established in 1889 as aLand-grant institution. Presently, there
are approxinrately 70 educational and residential buildings located on the 7,420-acre campus
adjacent to dre CentrallJusiness l)rstr:ict. The University has 154 areas of study atlracting
students nation-wide and from abroad. Some of the key propertres in and around catnpus
that influence l)owntown lvloscow are as follows:
o

Old Greek Row

- situated

on 3 blocks between Universiry Avenue, Elm Strcet

and 6tr' Street
o
o
o
o

Idaho Conrmons - Support services for student life includingalarge food court,
artgzllery, bank, satellite boolcstore, market, and much more
Arboretum and Botanical Gardens - 65 acre site featr-rring ponds, gardens and a
variety of trees and plants from Asi4 Europe, and North America
Chipman Trail - 8-rnile paved path for mnning, biking, in-line skating from
I\,loscow to Pullrnan, Washington.
UI Bookstore - located orr Deahin Avenue, dris is a full-service retail outlet

In

1996, the University conducted a comprehensive image study. A statewide suruey was
conducted with 711 respondents including general residents, alumni, guidance courlcilors,
parents of accepted students tliat did not attend, and civic leaders. Generally, the results
were indicated that the University has a very positive image. The most common negative
resf onses, however, where that the University is: isolated , a party school, and less
accessible. As a result of the study, the University has focused on establishing a better
relationship with the public, ernphasizing strong programs and a challenging academic
environment. A 5-Year initiative carnpaign to enhance tJre image of the Universitywas
established which is tred in with a strategic plan with the objectives:
o

(D

c

Enhance the University's undergraduate experience, and make the University the
residential campus of choice in Idaho and the West
Be a globally competitive center for high-quality graduate, professional, and
,research programs, and
Expand the capaciry and delivery of outreach programs and seryices in heeping
with the UI's land-grant missior).

'fhe University of Idaho and the City of Moscow have developed a good relationshil> over
the years and have cooperated on several proiects and progtams to the benefit of the entire
com:nunity. 'Ihere is a degree of mutual selF-interest on dre part of the University arrd the
City in maintaining the vitality of dre comrnuniry. Like many cities, Moscow is looking to UI
as a source of cconomic activity and stability as other local industries have declined or
departed. The University is concerned with the potential urban decline, and the impact this
rnay lrave on dre conrmunity's image. 'Ihis cou]d directly affect UI's ability to compete for
enrollmeLrt, faculty, and to function as viable acadernic environrnent,
Tlte Physical & Social Environrnent
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Common threads that unit the University of Idaho and the City of Moscow are
o
o
o

as

follows

The Ciry is in nced o[vehicles for r:enewal and reinvestment.
The University is a dorninant influence on the physical environment and socioeconomic vitality of the community, particularly tlie downtown district.
'I'he University is an acdve participant in urban improvements and social
suPport.

o

'l'he University is n'rahing and has made sigrificant investment in facilities and
improvements to enhancc the campus aud surrounding envirollment.

for Moscow: the hnowledge center. It brings money into
the City, buys frorn local vendors and sen'ices, and employs local people. Like a business, UI
depends on a market to support their product, and there is intense competrtion zmong

The University

is a basic industry

institutions.

'llo remain viable, the par:tnership benveen the University of Moscow and City of Moscow
rnust rneet the short and long-term needs of each p^rLy. Thir:d party funding may be
required for this in the form of federal and state grants and institutional endowments. Some
of the potentialareas of cooperatjon include dre following:
e
o

o

o
o

o
o

Development and r:ehabilitation of dre Latah County Grain Growers properry,
which separate the campus from the central business district.
Providing adequate parking for full and part-time faculty, staff and shrdents so
not to place a burden on the public parlcing system in the central business'

as

district.
Rehabilitating d.owntown properties for cultural, education and residential uses to
enhance vitality in the district.
Rehabilitation of housing on dre downtorvn rreiglrborhoods
Umiting on-campus competition rvith retail, restaurant, and odrer services in the
central business district.
Sponsoring cultural and entertainment events.
Continuing education, zcareec center, ard extension seruice can provide some of
the routes to connect the off-campus community with on-calnpus resources.

with very different organizational charts for
dccision-making and implementation. Being partners requires an on-going relationship that
recogrizes and accommodates each other's traits such as dre following:

l'he municipal

o

TIie Physical

ancl universiry leaders operate

Public officials function on a biennial election cycle. Academics on a cross
between a semester arrd rnany years.
Ptrblic officials seek "bricks and mortar" projects arrd swift results. lnstitutions
urgently need operating funds for progtams, payrolls, and maintenance.
College adrninistrators need to work tactfully through commitLees and oftenextensive meetings, which can loose momentum.

&
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l-.ocal busirress leaders ar:e crucial to bridging die gap betwecn instinrtional and rnunicipal

viewpornts.

3.6

Municinal Policv and Regulations

General Policy
blconomic developrnent and rcvitalization are a high pr:ior:ity with City Council and the
Mayor. Downtown is generally considered to be the heart of the community but Pullman
Flighway is where the money is being spent. Nonetheless, community leaders see existing
and potential new projects as a means to building tlre downtown economy.
There is a strong commibnerrt by the City to improve connections to the University.
Redeveloprnent opportunities along 6h street west and south of the couplet on Jackson at
.Sweet Avenue and South Main are the primary focus of the Redevelopment Authority. .
This area could become a bridge to UI. AIso, the Paladise Creek Park re-alignrnent will
follow a planned linear park nordr of the Recreation Center connecting Universiry students
with downtowu.
I-Iowever, with limited budgets and a general downsizing in local government, the Ciry's
focus has been on more economic than physical improvements. The City currrendy has no
staFf to specifically address downtown economic developrnent issues and there is a general
rilr"rctance to suPport finarrcial organizations and LlD-funded physical improvements, which
was used in 1980 to construct downtown streetscape irnprovements.

City-Wide Master Plan
The City-wide Master Plan was adopted in 2000 and has a major focus on downtown
rcvitalization. The Policy state flor the district reads as f.ollows:
"Maintain a viable central business.district that serqes as one of the
city's major shopping areas, provide a pleasant environment for
shopping and working, provide an opportunity for socializing and
act as a focal point for the community"
Recornmended strategies for inrproving the district include the following:
o
o
o
o
a

a

Concentrate CDB business core to maintain pedestrian environment
Lnprove access to CBD by all modes of transportation
Decrease noise and traffic cong€stion
Provide adequate parking flor shoppers and employees
Improve general appearance
Create cultural interest

T'he plan also ernphasizes the following strategies:
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Futur:e growth shor.rld occur to the west, be tween 3'd and 6d' strcets toward the
railroad tracks. This will maintain the cornpactness and take advantage of the
university. New apartments woulci be conrpatible witlr dre CBD with proper site
design. The Plan recognizes the need for t.he City to participate in parcel

o

acquisition in this areas to facilitate commercial development and that motor
business zonurg in tl'ris area must I:e restricted.
Encourages downtown business and properry owners to work together toward
compatible building design by enhancing existing buildings, developing quality
new buildings and the preserving histor:ic character of CBD. Bulk, exterior
materials, dnd general style should be consictcred with r"rew or remodeled
buildings.
Landscaping should be expanded throughout the CBD including benches,
liglrting, fountains, trash receptacles, and strect u:ees. Signs sl-rould also be
compatrble in size, style and materials.
Create a service center in CBD with public restrootns, telephone, l'est areas,
visitor serwices, and possibly a new parkirrg structure.
The CBD should expand special events and festivals suclr as Fartner's market,
exhibits, bazaars, and music.
Inrprove access arrd flow thr:or-rgh CBD by redistributing heavy traf.fic on 6d' and
3'd streets onto odrer streets. Maior drrough traffic should be discouraged by
establishing an arterral or collector: to west of CBD.

o

c

C

o
a

R.egulations
The Zoning Ordinance generally pr:ovides the flexibility in uses and dirnensional
requirenrents to create aviable rnixed-use disuict. A combinatron of commercial, serwice,
public, residential, and liglrt irrdustrial uses are permitted at a scale wl,ich is consistentwith
the existing fabric of the centralbusiness district. However, the City currently has tro design,
site plan, or historic review process. This could result in building design and placement that
is inconsistent with prevalent architectural styles and scales. Adopting a design review
process woulcl ensure consistency with new development and quality in rel'rabilitation
projects.

3"7

Develooment Ooportunities in the Downtown

,A.rea

There is a very limited amount of land available for new development in the
core zrea of Downtown Moscow. This lirnitation could lead to desired commercial dewelop
locating on tlre fringes or in other commercial districts which may dilute the commercial
density and viability of the CBD. It bhould be encouraged where possible to infill available
sites, increase stories (particularly 1-story buildings) and redevelop dilapidated, non-historic
that are out of scale and character with the majority oF building in the core.
Core CBD

-

V/est - This area incl"rdes primarily older neigliborhoods on the fringe of dre commercial
district drat are somewhat deteriorated. Expansion in this area is generally cncouraged for:
limited cornmercial and higli-density residentjal developrnent.
The Physical
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North - This area becomes rnore auto-oriented as one moves away from the commercial
core of downtown. Buildings are further apart making a less desirable environment f,or
pedestrians. Expansion of this area is not encouraged but higher density infill would provide
new comrnercial/residential oppornrnities and connect with the scale and fabric of the
commercial core of downtown.

South - Some expansion is possible to the soutlr of the core. H.owever, this area is limited
by Highway 8. Some commercial development has occurred in recent years particularly the
conversion of residential home to medical offices due to the close proximity of Gritman
Hospital.
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Joanne Reece

From:

Sent
To:

Pat Mink [pmink@ci.moscow.id.us]
Tuesday, March 27,2007 2:22PM
johnsonb@uidaho.edu; Joanne Reece;JoelHamilton; kcraine@verizon.net; pcook@uidaho.edu;
tjlapointe@turbonet.com; lamar@pcei.org; wmsteed@aol.com; ashipman@latah.id.us;
croot@uidaho.edu; nlchd@nlchd.com; dave.couch@itd.idaho.gov

Subject FW Lewiston Tribune Article of 3-25-07
Please see article below. Thanks.
Pat Mink
Secretary
City of Moscow
208-BB3-7034

www.ci.moscow.id.us

From : WMSteed@aol.com [mailto :WMSteed@aol.com]

Senfi Tuesday, March 27,2007 5:53 AM
To: Pat Mink
Ge Les MacDonald
Subject: Lewiston Tribune Afticle of 3-25-07
Pat, please forward this e-mail to all on Transportation list. Maybe we can glean some ideas from Lewiston's $33,000 study
of their downtown parking situation:

Study: No shortage of parking in Lewiston
BySANDRA L. LED

ofthc Trlbutre

Downtown Lewiston doesn'thave a shortage of parking.
So concludes the first draft of a study by transportation consultant John D. Edwards of Atlanta.
The study recognizes occasional conshaints in some parts of downtown, but all were at less than the 85 percent occupancy
considered full when the study was conducted the lastweek of January.
The closest exception to that was in the area bounded by First, C, Fourth and Main streets where on-street parking was
effectively full during the peak time of l1 a.m. to noon.
The study points out existing parking areas where spaces could be realigned to create dozens ofnew slots, plus vacant land
prime for construction of new pmking. Some, however, are outside the two-block ma:<imum people are willing to walk,
according to the lengthy report.
Edwards and transportation planner Judith Gray of Kittelson & Associates at Boise, wittr the help of Lewis-Clark State
College students, conducted the survey.
At that time, Gray told the Downtown Parking Steering Committee that parking perceptions are often subjective.
But with peak-time occupancy between 44 percent and 49 percent, there isn't a near-term need for major parking stucftrres to
be added downtown, according to the report.
That includes a parking garage suggested prior to the survey as the solution for downtown. The logical spot for one is the
oity-owned D Street parking lot, but peak usage there is 50 percent or less and it is at the limit of what is considered the
average walking distance from Main. Unless there is more development construction isn't warranted, according to the study.
It does recommend considering diagonal parking between Fifth and Ninth streets on Main Street "as long as the downtown
stakeholders understand the changed environment that will occur on Main Street,u
That is likely to include traffrc forced to slow to 10 mph to 15 mph, and mild congestion even though the number of vehicles
is likely to drop as drivers detow onto the Levee Bypass. The environment for pedestrians would improve, but accidents
could increase and thore would be minor impacts on emergency vehicles.
The expected impact is less severe than findings in a2002 traffic study. That's because two lanes of haffic would be retained
by changing the diagonal parkrng spaces on one side ofthe street to a shallow 45-degree angle. The opposite side would
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remain parallel parking and earlier consideration of a bicycle path would be abandoned.
Priority fxes the city should make are restriping some streets, including C, Second, Third, Fifth south of Main and D
between Fifth and Eighth.
Switching D Street fiom parallel to diagonal parking on some blocks and adding parallel spaces from Fifth to Bighth would
result in a net increase of56 spaces.
Changing parallel to 45- degree diagonal parking on the south side of Main between Fifth and Ninth would add 23 spaces
while maintaining two travel lanes and parallel parking on the north side.
Ten spaces can be added in ttre F Street parking lotsjust by changing the 90-degree spaces to 45 degrees, and the Towne
Square pmking lot could add I I the same way. Both are privately owned, as are the three lots behind Follett's Fumiture,
Sylvan's Fumiture and the Picture Gallery. Those tlrree have 69 parking spaces, but combining them could add 78 to that for
atotal of l47,the consultants suggested.
Of the 1,565 parking spaces in the area surveyed, about 55 percent are private. Of the remaining 710,210 are in three public

parking lots.
Some spots should be signed for lS-minuto to 30-minute parking and none should exceed two hours, according to the study.
To be effective, a part-time parking enforcement position should be expanded to full time and the present twice a day
enforcemont trips through downtown should be expanded to five times a day.
Looking at tlre times of day when vehicles overstayed the present three-hour limit indicated most were likely employees.
Some of that could be avoided by prohibiting parking in some places prior to 10 a.m., accotding to the study.
Many business people and their employees don'trealize the value of each on-street parking space is $17,000 to $20,000 a
year in gross retail sales, according to the study.
The city also needs to promote the availability of parking through the news media and with a downtown parking map that
shows public and private oftstreet lots and the two-hour zones.
Signs should also encourage taffrc to use the Levee Bypass instead of driving through downtown, Twice as many cars use
Main and D streets as fravel the bypass.
The new Clearvvater Hall college dormitory downtown hasn't created a parking problem, according to the study, but
continued expansion of second-story or other residential uses could. New residential uses should be required to anange offsheet parking through a shared parking program or participate in a "payment in lieu" program, according to the report.
It also recommends Lewiston and Idaho become part of the national Main Sfreet Program. The city council recently approved
using about $950 for Councilor Garry Bush to attend its national convention at Seattle.
Gray and Edwards are being paid about $33,000 from the Lewiston Urban Renewal Agency's capture of new properly tax
dollars to do the study.
The frst public presentation and discussion will be at a meeting of the Downtown Parking Steering Committee at 8 a.m.
Thursday in the Lewiston City Hall conference room.

AOL now offers free emailto everyone. Find out more aboutwhafs free from AOL at
http://www.aol.com.
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Joanne Reece
From:
Sent:
To:

Craine Kit [kcraine@verizon. net]
Wednesday, March 28,2007 8:43 AM
Pat Mink
johnsonb@uidaho.edu; Joanne Reece; Joel Hamilton; pcook@uidaho.edu;
tjlapointe@turbonet.com; lamar@pcei.org; wmsteed@aol.com; ashipman@latah.id.us;
croot@uidaho.edu; nlchd@nlchd.com; dave.couch@itd.idaho.gov
Re: Lewiston Tribune Article of 3-25-07
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might provide an incentive to the City and businesses to buy some land (perhaps
currentLy occupied by deteriorated housing) for off-district employee parking.

Kir
27, 2007, at 3:22 PM, Pat Mink wrote
) Please see article be1ow. Thanks.

On Mar

> Pat Mink
> Secretary
> City of Moscow
>
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From: WMSteedGaoI.com [mailto:WMSteed@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2007 5:53 AM
To: Pat Mink
Cc: Les MacDonald
Subject: Lewiston Tribune Articl-e of 3-25-07
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.moscow.

id.
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) Pat, please forward this e-mail to all- on Transportation List.
> Maybe we can glean some ideas from Lewiston's $33,000 study of their
) downtown parking situation:
> Study: No shortage of parking in Lewiston
> By SANDRA L. LEE
> of the Tribune
) Downtown T,ewiston doesnrt have a shortage of parking.
) So concludes the first draft of a study by transportation consultant
> John D. Edwards of AtLanta.
> The study recognizes occasional constraints in some parts of downtown,
> but aII were at less than the 85 percent occupancy considered full
> when the study was conducted the last week of January.
> The cl-osest exception to that was in the area bounded by First, C,
> Fourth and Main streeLs where on-street parking was effectively full
> during the peak time of Ll- a.m. to noon.
> The study points out existing parking areas where spaces coul_d be
> realigned to create dozens of new slots, plus vacant land prime for
1

> construction of new parking. Some, however, are out.side the two- block
> maximum people are willing to walk, according to the lengthy report.
> Edwards and transportation planner Judith Gray of Kittelson &
> Associates at Boise, with the help of Lewis-Clark State College
> students. conducted the survey.
> At that time, Gray told the Downtown Parking Steering Committee that
> parking perceptions are often subjective.
> But with peak-time occupancy between 44 percent and 49 percent, there
> isn't a near-term need for major parking structures to be added
) downtown, according to the report.
> That includes a parking garage suggested prior to the survey as the
) solution for downtown. The logical spot for one is the city-owned D
> Street parking lot, but peak usage there is 50 percent or less and it
> is at the linit of what is considered the average walking distance
> from Main. Unless there is more developrnent, construction isnrt
) warranted, according to the study.
> It does recommend considering diagonal parking between Fifth and Ninth
) streets on Main Street "as long as the downtown stakeholders
> understand the changed environment that wilL occur on Main Street.r'
> That is likely to include traffic forced to slow to 10 mph to L5 nph,
> and mild congestion even though the number of vehicles is likely to
> drop as drivers detour onto the Levee Bypass. The environment for
> pedestrians woufd improve, but accidents could increase and there
> would be minor impacts on emergency vehicles.
> The expected impact is fess severe than findings in a 2002 traffic
> study. That's because two lanes of traffic would be retained by
> changing the diagonal parking spaces on one side of the street to a
> shallow 4S-degree angle. The opposite side would remain parallel
> parking and earlier consideration of a bicycle path would be
> abandoned.
> Priority fixes the city shoufd make are restriping some streets,
> including C, Second, Third, Fifth south of Main and D between Fifth
> and Eighth.
> Switching D Street from parallel to diagonal parking on some bfocks
) and adding parallel spaces from Fifth to Eighth wouLd result in a net
> increase of 56 spaces.
> Changing parallef to 45- degree diagonal parking on the south side of
> Main between Fifth and Ninth wouLd add 23 spaces while maintaining two
) travel l-anes and parallel parking on the north side.
) Ten spaces can be added in the F Street parking }ots just by changing
> the 9O-degree spaces to 45 degrees, and theTowne Square parking lot
> could add L1 the same way. Both are privately owned, as are the three
> ]ots behind Foll-ett's Furniture. Sylvanrs Furniture and the Picture
> Gallery. Those three have 69 parking spaces, but combining them could
> add 78 to that for a total of 14"1, the consuftants suggested.
> Of the 1.565 parking spaces in the area surveyed, about 55 percent are
> private. Of the remaining 710, 210 are j-n three public parking Lots.
> Some spots should be signed for l5-minute to 3O-minute parking, and
> none shouLd exceed two hours, according to the study. To be effective,
) a part-tine parking enforcement position should be expanded to ful-1"
> time and the present twice a day enforcement trips through downtown
> should be expanded to five times a day.
> Looking at the times of day when vehicles overstayed the present
> three-hour Lj-nit indicated most were likely employees. Some of that
> could be avoided by prohibiting parking in some places prior to 10
> a.m., according to the study.
> Many business people and their employees don't realize the value of
) each on-street parking space is $17,000 to $20,000 a year in gross
> retaiL sales, according to the study.
> The city also needs to promote the availability of parking through the
> news media and with a downtown parking map that shows public and
> private off-street lots and the two-hour zones.
> Signs should aLso encourage traffic to use the Levee Blpass instead of
> driving through downtown. Twice as many cars use Main and D streets as
) travel the bypass.
> The new Clearwater Hall college dormitory downtown hasn't created a
> parking problem, according to the study, but continued expansion of
2

second-story or other residential uses could. New residential uses
should be required to arrange off-street parking through a shared
parking program or participate in a I'payment in lieu" program,
according to the report.
It also recommends Lewiston and Idaho become part of the national Main
Street Program. The city council recently approved using about $950
for Councilor Garry Bush t.o attend its national convention at Seattle.
Gray and Edwards are being paid about $33,000 from the Lewiston Urban
Renewal Agencyrs capture of new property tax dollars to do the study.
The first public presentation and discussion will be at a meeting of
the Downtown Parking Steering Committee at I a.m. Thursday in the
Lewiston City HaIJ- conference room.
*** * * * ******** ** * ******** *** ** ***** ** *
AOL now offers free email to everyone. Find
from AOL at http: //www.aol .com.
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Hlllary Hanm can be reached at
(509) 334-6397 ext. 307, or by
e-mail at hhamm@dnews.com

APPENDIX D

GOALS
MOSCOW CITY COTTNCIL
F'iscal Year 2009
1. Complete Legacy Crossing Urban Renewal District, including City involvement in processes and
participation.*

2. City processes and interactions to emphasize customer service and focus on facilitation.**
3. Identify and acquire property for single level parking facilities in downtown Moscow.
4. Promote issuance of general obligation bonds to finance program to provide sidewalks on at
least one side of streets and to address ADA access issues.**
5. Expand lixed route public transit services, including bus stops, signage, extended hours,
implementation of a third route, weekend service.**
6. Establish sustainable water use "budgef'.***
7. Complete process for Joint Use Law Enforcement Facility.**
8. Develop progrulm to pave gravel streets, including potential use of LIDs, grants and other financing

tools.
9. Identi$ alternative water supply, focusing on surface water detention, including site survey, soils
testing and feasibility, *
10. Identi$ and classify collector/arterial routes for bicycles and pedestrians, including
programs for snow removal and maintenance based upon priority.
11. Establish route for southern ring road (Troy Hwy to Washington Hwy 270).t'
12. Identify areas for additional industrial and commercial development.**
13. Establish $50,000 in FY2009 budget for support of affordable housing programs.*/***
14. Finalize plan for implementation of Palouse River Drive ballfields project.*
15. Develop management plan for managerial employees, including work parameters, educational
opportunities, expectations and compensation to limit bumout and to promote life balance.**
16. Focus on and consider long term planning in development of City policies, projects and programs.
Develop and implement an administrative and financial program to address long term needs.*/**
17. Develop and implement a program for replacement/ improvement of signage in Moscow's

downtown.

i

2008 Council Coal
Departmental Goal
Pre-2008 Council Goal

**
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Memorandum : Re-envisioning Moscow
To: Moscow City Council,

Developers and Friends and Colleagues

Interested in Moscow

Subjecft Moscow U
From: D. Nels Reese,
UI
Date: November 29,2007

Downtown Development
Commissioner.

The Moscow Urban Renewal Agency is dcveloping an Urban Renewal Plan to help
guide development in the doumtown area. At the slrme time the City is creating & new
version of the Comprehensive Plan These are very exciting events in the development
of our little toum. One of the ways to think of this opportrrilty is to involve students from
the University of ldaho. hofessor Gary Austin and I offer you a chance to share in the
envisioning process by attending two presentations by University Landscape and
Architecture shrdents.
Review of StudentTYork
I)ecember 5,2007 @ 1912 Building
7:00 - 9:00 PM
Students will show and be ready to discuss their concepts for this unique Redevelopment
Plan They will be presenting drawing and models of proposed development within the
Urban Reneural area and inthe nearby doumtoqin ProfessorAustin and I encourage input
from Downtoum Onmers, fiom Industrial Site Ovmerc, fron City of Moscow Officials
and from lhe ge,lreml public. \ile are striving to stimulafie disoussion about this very
unique and exciting opportunity for the City of Moscow.

Feel free come even if you cannot stay for tbe entire eve,ning. Come
for fifteen minrrtes. Enjoy the dialog.
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tu'o hours, come

CITY OF MOSCOW
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GRAIil SILOS AS HOTET

DRAFT
Oct. 17, 2007

Contact Joni Kirk, University Communications, (208) 885-7725,ion@uidaho.edu
Renderings are available at www.today. uidaho.edu/PhotoLLsf.aspx

Architechrre Students Provide Vision for Future of llloscow
MOSCOW ldaho

-

University of ldaho architecture students are

redefining the town-and-gown boundaries between the university and the City of
Moscow

- literally.

"For the longest time, this area has been somewhat of a wall between the
university and the ci$," said D. Nels Reese, associate professor of architecture.
"Now, for the first time in the history of the town, there is great interest in
redeveloping this industrialsite and bringing the city and the universi$ closer
together."

To revitalize former industrial areas along its old agricultural corridor, the
City of Moscow and the Moscow Urban RenewalAgency have requested input
from the community about development elements they'd like included in the
master plan; students rose to the challenge

As a collaborative project between the two disciplines, architec{ure and
landscape architecture students in the College of Art and Architecture have
developed new visions for two industrial sites in town, as well as sections of
MoscoWs downtown area and sites on Almon Street. The project oomes at a
pivotal moment as the ci$ looks at how it should grow over the next few
decades.

'Are we going to keep the suburban look or what? The 'whaf is what we're
working on," said Reese. "should we build dense housing? Do we want to create
an environment rvhere people can live close to where they work and protect the
environment in the process?"
ln almost every project, students are incorporating mixed-use ideas. Their
plans include some street-level retail shops, some commercialofiices and space,
and some residential condominiums or apartments.

Earlier this semester, Reese's class traveled to Seattle, Wash., to visit the

outlying neighborhoods, which are similar to the look and feel of Moscow. The
students noticed that people in those neighbofioods live and work in the same
area.

"stylized suburbs are not usefulto everyday living unless you have a lot of
gas in your car," said Reese. "The same is true in Moscow. And the land we're
looking at for longrterm development is extraordinarily valuable and provides a
great opportunity to make good decisions for our future."
Tim Conrad and Bob Barker, both fourth-year architecture students, are
creating ideas for the land adjacent to Jackson Street. Their ideas include retail
shops on the oomer of Sixth and Jackson Streets, a bus depot and an elderly
living facility.

"lfs a lot of vertical zoning, with retail and commerciatspa@ down low
and residentialspae up higher," said Conrad. "lfs a denser living arrangement."
His commentechoes a thought shared among the students that a

sustainable city requires more density.
"The denser we make our cities, the more we can sustain our
ecosystems," Reese said. 'We're not growing dramatically; our rate cunently is
about one per@nt. But we can implement a plan to keep a little more oontrolon

the ci$'s growth and not have to spread out so much."
Student ideas also callfor creating more common-use areas and flow
between nelghborhoods. Kim Holderman and Teresa Heifrnann are redesigning
secJions of Almon Street that borderA Street, including the site cunently housing

abandoned grain silos.

'We envision smalldensity row houses to fit into the community cunently
bordering this neighborhood," said Holderman. "We also want to create a
community oenterthat again ties the university into the community."
Their plan entails a pedestrian and bike path, placed where old railroad
tracks dissect the town. lt would connect the university to the community center,
allowing University of ldaho students guick ac@ss to the enter to provide
outreach programs for residents.

Heitmann said the experience has been a usefulexercise for aspiring
architects. "This is our first actual planning project where we look at a whole
community, not just a site," she said. "We have to look at how our design
integrates with the community as a whole."

Other plans revitalize sections of downtown, incorporating underground
parking with upper-levelwalking and greenery areas.

To provide the aesthetic appealto the designs, landscape architecture
students are drafting plans for plant life, waterfeatures for the creek, pedestrian
areas and other visual appealfor the sites.

The students will present their visions for Moscow's future in the City Hall
CouncilChambers at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oc't. 18, and Thursday, Oct. 25.
Samplings of their preliminary renderings are available online at
www. to d ay. u i d a ho. e d u/P h otoLi st. a s px.

The architecture students will continue to fine-tune their visionary plans,
which they will present publicly in December. For additional information about the
project, contact Reese at dnels@uidaho.edu.

###
Ahou!,thg Uniy.e(siV of ld4ho
Founded in 1889, the Universrty of ldaho is the state's flagship higher-education
institution and its principal graduate education and research university, bringing
insight and innovation to the state, the nation and the world. University
researchers attract nearly $100 million in research grants and contrasts each
year; the Universtty of ldaho is the only institution in the state to earn the
prestigious Carnegie Foundation ranking for high research activity. The
university's student population includes firstgeneration college sfudents and
ethnically diverse scholars. Offering more than 150 degree options in 10
colleges, the university mmbines the strengths of a large university with the
intimacy of smalllearning communities. For inbrmation, visit www.uidaho.edu.
JK-10t17|07-CAA
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roRAFT
Transportation Commission_Meeting of April 26, 2002
Citizen Proposal Presentation: Paft 1- B.J. Swanson and Bill Parks
Review of Summary of Findings of Owner/Operator Parking Surueys

Steed said Shelly Bennett, Stu Scott, BJ Swanson and Bill Parks had been invited to present
their downtown parking proposals at this and upcoming meetings. Today it will be BJ Swanson
and Bill Parks.
B.J. Swanson stated her original concept was like a "bull's eye." Parking closest to the
downtown center would be t hour, and then moving out the parking would increase to 2 hour.
Then as you move out from the center continue to increase the allowed parking time. She
stated that there would need to be enforcement of the parking times. She stated that the
Gritman Medical Center would be willing to partner with the City to purchase an optical scanner
for enforcement. She is concerned about the parking lots south of the hospital, which is signed
as public. She stated that there are U of I students who are using the downtown parking. She
stated that most of the business owners and employees park downtown also.
MacDonald asked her to clarifiT the areas she would want with designated hours. She described
what she would like to see for parking. She stated that Gritman would like the public parking
signs removed in the lots south of it and to institute timed parking on Washington. She
suggested there might be room for additional marked parking spaces on Lewis Street.

Cook mentioned that in suruey results there is discord among downtown business owners.
Craine stated that if the hospital obligation was to provide 16 spaces as replacement for closing
8th Street, then it met its obligation. Steed explained his memory of the situation. MacDonald
stated that the City will review the development agreement with Gritman. La Pointe would like
to record license numbers of cars parking in lots downtown to see who are parking wherer
students are using them.
Root stated that he would be willing to discuss the situation with Swanson regarding UI
students and parking.
Bill Parks gave his parking proposal presentation: He stated that the issue is often destination
vs. impulse parking. (Parks'complete presentation is attached.) He offered several
suggestions on limiting the time for parking. He feels that the 3-hour parking limit is inefficient.
He stated that serious enforcement is necessary. He suggested that businesses who have a
need for reseryed parking, could lease the spaces. He is convinced that students are parking in
downtown parking spaces. He would like to see reduced permit parking costs as well.
Steed stated that owner's responses in the suryey were that their employees are parking in the
same block as their work place. Parks characterized this as a "tragedy of the commons" where
free access and unrestricted demand for a finite resource ultimately dooms the resource
through over-exploitation. Parks stated incentives and options were needed to make employee
parking viable.
MacDonald asked if Parks proposal will encourage a higher amount of use and yet there are
complaints that there is not enough parking now. Craine spoke about Lewiston's parking

suruey and the interesting outcome was the contribution of each parking space to the
downtown economy. Steed stated that in some instances businesses have a private lot but
their employees are not allowed to park in it. McMillan stated that using the threat of a tow in
a private lot has worked well. Craine stated that she heard that the "private lot signs" are
stolen frequently. Swanson stated that there are lots that can be used cooperatively, i.e.
evening parking when a business is not using its own lot. Parks stated that it is hard to blame
the owners because the situation is a result of their frustration of many years. MacDonald
stated that one concern he has with Park's proposal is the 2-hour parking, which willforce
business owners to require their employees to park in other locations.

Steed reported that the Police Depaftment will be invited to discuss the permit situation, and he
plans to ask the Moscow Food CO-OP and Gritman to talk about their incentives for less parking
demand. At some future date there will be a public meeting regarding downtown parking.
La Pointe asked Parks if the parking permits are sold for a monthly fee. He gave a history of
parking at UI and the progress that was made. He stated that there will be costs involved to
make the changes. He feels that transit can be one answer to the parking situation and
believes it will take additional staff to enforce parking limits.
Steed distributed a summary tally of owner's parking causes and proposed solution comments

from the flip charts. (Attached)
Craine stated that her obseryation is that the City doesn't enforce parking anywhere. Craine
suggested that there needs to be education in this area. La Pointe agreed with Craine that good
enforcement is necessary.
MacDonald stated that permits are sold by the month, quafter and annually. He referenced the
annual amount of fines collected and the enforcement staff which consists of two employees.

Root stated that there is a City enforcement officer on campus as well
La Pointe stated that Idaho law makes it difficult for authorities to collect parking fines.

Transportation Commission Meeting of Mav 1O. 2OO7
Citizen Proposal Prese_ntation: Part2

-

Shelly Bennett and Stu.Scott

Bennett spoke about the parking situation. She stated that a couple of years ago she offered
the concept that Main Street from couplet to couplet be designated one hour parking. She
included Third Street, Sixth Street, Washington and Jackon Streets as one hour, then four-hour
parking outside of that area. She stated that east of the downtown area there is no place for
parking around the high school and federal building. She stated that west of the area
mentioned above is UI students'residences and parking. She stated that in Coeur dAlene, the
City has been zoned such that insurance agencies and realtors moved out of the downtown
area.
La Pointe stated that one hour may not be long enough for some customers and suggested
alternating 1 and 2 hour parking. Bennett stated that 90 minute parking would probably work

well. Hamilton asked about costs for the least valuable propefties to establish pocket
parking lots near downtown. Bennett stated that Columbia Grain and St John Hardware are
examples of businesses that are considering moving out of the downtown area. She suggested
some of the residences on Almon Street or possibly other rental houses in the downtown area
that could be turned into parking areas, but the City would need to obtain the properties by
eminent domain. She feels that there is some possibility of obtaining the abandoned railroad
right-of-way property, possibly through the URA.
as

Reece asked Bennett about the suggestion of an "employee only" parking
that she suggested a couple of locations for this concept in the past.

lot.

Bennett stated

Craine suggested that from the south end of the Jackson Street parking lot drivers cannot exit
the lot efficiently and perhaps the City should flip the bays to a north-south orientation creating
one in and one out driveway. She stated that the delivery trucks blocking the alleys make it
even more difficult to navigate the parking lot, MacDonald will prepare a lot layout using this
plan.

Stu Scott noted that although the Jackson Street lot may contain vacant spaces but accessing
them often requires going back onto Jackson Street and sometimes around the block because
Jackson is one way. There was more discussion about the direction of the bays and the flow of
traffic. The Commission also discussed rear entrances to shops from alleys and loading zones.
The idea was to improve the appearance of the alley business entrances.
Stu Scott spoke about a couple of concepts. He suggested looking at.downtown in a holistic
approach using three basic constituents: employees, customers and residents. He estimates
that there are approximately 200 residents in the downtown area. Steed said B0 "door" surueys
had been given out. Scott said any recommendations should include all of these groups. He
feels that more parking needs to be created and integrate the business community. Fufther, he
stated his recommendations would cost very little money and each recommendation, if adopted
would help mitigate the current parking shortage. His suggestions included:

1. Remove the restriction on parking in downtown spaces between 2'7 a.m.
2. Advertise to merchants, employees and residents that they can buy a city

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

parking permit for less than $1 per day.
Sell two new type of parking permits: day-use for employees and
ni ght/weekend-use for residents.
Create a special day-long parking permit that could be purchased by anyone,
This permit would allow all day parking in any time controlled spot. This is the
same as the "super permit" mentioned below.
Create more parking opportunities by changing 3-hour parking spaces to 2-hour
spaces.
Create a parking fund to purchase propefty for added parking or make other
capitol improvements to parking.
Make it illegal and a ticketable offense to erase a parking enforcement person's
tire chalk mark.

Scot[ suggested some reconfiguration of sidewalks and on-street parking might create more
spaces. He also stated that the City has no money set aside or budgets for creation of parking.

MacDonald stated that there is a City parking fund which supports some parking lot
maintenance and construction. The funds come from parking enforcement.

There was discussion about a "super permit" that would allow all-day parking in any space, and
discussion of the parking configuration developed in 1980. Diagonal parking was implemented
to discourage trucks going down Main Street, increase capacity, etc. There was discussion
about the employee parking permits and history of previous parking situations.

Transooftation Commission Meeting of May 24, 20O7
Citizen Proposal Presentation re: Jackson Street: Tom Bode and Bob Greene
Steed introduced the subject of downtown parking. He stated that Tom Bode and Bob Greene
had been invited to speak about the Jackson Street public parking lot. He spoke about the
completed and returned downtown parking surueys and the tabulation results. He asked
MacDonald to prepare a repoft on the current suryeys for the next meeting.
Jackson Streqt I,ot - Tom Bode
Bode stated that on the surueys he is not sure how good they are as his businesses didn't get
coples promptly. He feels that the timing for the residential suruey was poor. He brought up
the NSA and that customers don't come downtown anymore. He distributed copies of turo sets

of minutes from prior City Council meetings dated April24, 1967 and January 3, 1978. Bode
said that when the Jackson Street lots were built the City stated it was the downtown
businesses'issue. Bode spoke about the removal of parking meters and the related purchase of
the lots. The lots were being paid for from parking meter funds, which left a balance of
$70,000 when the meters were removed. Businesses were asked to donate funds to make up
this remainder but it was voluntary there was no assessment to the business owners. He stated
that one of the things that he believed occurred was when the City changed the Zoning Code
allowing schools and a large area of land added to the Central Business District. Bode stated
that by doing this the City has put a lot of pressure on the downtown businesses. He would like
the Commission to consider downtown residents when parking changes are made. He would
like to see the "no parking" from 2:00 am to 7:00 am changed.
Steed asked about 4th Street still being a dedicated street through the Jackson Street lot.
MacDonald stated that it is still a street with an easement. Steed asked if this could be
changed. Bode stated that previous Councils did not want to vacate the street and if they did
would reveft to the Moscow Hotel. Bode stated that he would like to maintain overnight
parking.

it

MacDonald stated that there are possible accommodations at the lot. Steed asked if they
needed to incorporate past history. MacDonald stated they should staft with the current
situation. Steed spoke about the residential surveys and he agrees that residents need to be

taken into consideration.
Bode stated that he would like to see a bike path that is separated from streets going from the
residential areas to downtown. Steed asked about striping bike lanes on Third Street.

MacDonald stated that they would have strip parking from the
taking cars off Sixth Street from Jackson to the UI.

street. Couch asked about

Bode stated that employees should not park close to the business but there are security issues
for employees of businesses that are open late.
Steed asked about the NSA parking situation and asked if NSA students are not "customers" of
the school. Bode stated that NSA students and other businesses customers use the parking
differently. He stated when school is out there are a lot of parking spaces, Bode stated that
the problem is allowing them into the downtown area initially. Lamar stated that the remedy
might be the utilization of Valley Transit.
Jackson Street Lot

- Bob Greene

Bob Greene spoke about a consultant that in the past suggested a parking garage for the City.
He stated that a parking garage is police intensive. He feels that the Jackson lot permit rates
should be raised, as there are City lob that are underutilized. He suggested bike racks for the
Sixth Street bike lane and have the Jackson lot provide a locking space for bikes. When Hwy 95
bypasses downtown it should open up parking. He suggested a central garbage site for the
businesses on the Jackson Street lot. Also, perhaps covering the Jackson Street lot and placing
utilities lines underground would improve the appearance of the lot. He would like to see bus
turn outs for transit. He stated that in 1980 he could park near his business but now he pays
for his parking. New development should have sidewalks and should fund transit, bike racks,
etc. He said the Transportation Commission should work with Council, P&2, etc. Greene stated
that zero lot line development will not make for an attractive space to walk.
MacDonald asked about mass transit locations. Greene stated they should be wherever
professional engineers felt it would be best. MacDonald asked about Greene's proposal to cover
the lot. Greene stated they should cover the alleyway for walking. Greene stated that it would
depend on business owners to make their "rear" entrances more attractive.

Steed asked Greene if the owners of businesses or citizens would pay for a parking garage.
Greene stated that he felt that owners should, and that the community would say no to a bond.
Steed stated that you cannot double the lot's capacity by putting in just one level because of
ramps and posts. Steed asked about underutilized lots. Greene referenced the nofthern
Jackson Street public lot and the Jefferson Street lot. Greene stated that it would be the
responsibility of owners to encourage employees to park elsewhere. Greene suggested an
employee lot and/or busing of the employees. Steed stated that the comment about the
garbage being centrally located was a good idea. Steed asked about the affect on businesses
of moving Hwy 95. Greene stated he believed that moving off of Washington and Jackson
would increase business. He stated that he felt that the main highway should be moved out of
the downtown area. He said he gets very little or no business from highway through traffic.
La Pointe mentioned the changing Jackson Street lot parking rearrangement. Greene
suggested using better what currently exists, as he does not want new lots taking property off
the tax rolls. Steed asked if exiting off the south end of the lot is a problem. Greene does not
see a problem and no one has mentioned it.

Root asked if there is another way to deal with refuse. Greene stated that there are compost
and recycle dumpsters. He stated that they would reduce the smell from garbage and be better
aesthetically. Lamar stated that he is interested in the composting of the garage.
Steed suggested setting out garbage once a day and having it picked up immediately.
Bode suggested more bike racks. MacDonald stated that there was a bike suruey and some
have been added, but they could be more. Lamar stated he would like to see more racks.

Steed asked if they needed to reactive the bike subcommittee. Lamar, Cook and Hamilton will
reevaluate the bike and motorcycle-parking situation.

TransBoftation Commission Meeting of June 28, 2O07
Incentive Parking Plans: Moscow Food Co-op, New St Andrews School, and Gritman Medical
Center
Steed introduced Kenna Eaton, Moscow Food-Coop, Bob Hieronymus, New St Andrews College,
and Dennis Cockrell, Gritman Medical Center, who were invited to describe their incentive
programs for reducing the pressure on downtown parking.

,

Kenna distributed a report to the commission. She stated that the Co-op wants to encourage
their employees and customers to wal( bike or use the transit system. Its reward program,
which is based on a community food co-op in Bozeman, Montana, gives customers/employees a
punch card that is marked when they wal( bike, or ride the bus to the Co-op and spend $5.00
or more per day. The program works on the honor system, i.e., no one checks to be sure the
customer&mployee did not drive. Once they have 20 punches on the card they get $5.00 off
their next purchase. She is not sure that it has made a difference in the parking but the
customers like it. The cards are for employees and customers.
Reece asked about how the customers feel. Eaton stated that they love it. Craine asked if she
knew how many vehicles use Co-op parking that do not shop in the store. Eaton replied that
they knew it was being used by others, but has no actual numbers. Eaton stated that she does
not allow her staff to park in the lot. Steed asked if she allowed her employees to move their
cars in three-hour zones. Eaton stated that she does not allow staff to leave work to move
their cars. La Pointe asked if she has signed the lot as private parking. Eaton stated that they
have signed the lot but no local tow truck operator will tow cars in violation. Steed stated that
City does not have an ordinance that specifically protects private parking lots. Root stated that
he thought the UI uses the same language that a private lot could use. Cockrell stated that to
his knowledge Gritman Medical Center has the same problem regarding towing, The question
was asked if a car illegally parking in a private lot could be "booted." Asst. Chief Duke stated
that a lock on the wheel is illegal for private parties to apply, but PD will ticket and after 48
hours they will tow it as abandoned. Root stated that if they could find a willing tow company
the property owner would have to pay the tow fee up front and then have to try to collect it
from the vehicle owner.

Hieronymus stated that he modeled New St. Andrew's program after the Moscow Food Co-op.
He distributed a sheet describing their program. He stated the school is open 5 days per week,

year. (See attached.) The college started the "leave your car at home" program
in 2006. Their students are required to register their car and pay a $40 fee, regardless of
whether the student drives the car to campus. Only students who have a car can pafticipate in
the incentive program. He stated for each day the student comes to school without a vehicle
32 weeks per

he/she gets his/her card punched. The program is on the honor system and students will face
expulsion if they lie. After 10 punches, the card is validated and worth $5 at the booktore.
They can document that the program has reduced NSA's parking demand by 5o/o. Heironymus
stated that the college has asked downtown businesses to join this program by honoring their
validated cards for
i

purchases.

Steed asked if a student has a car and leaves it at their apartment do they have to register and
pay the fee. Hieronymus stated yes that is correct. Steed asked if it is a per day validation,
rather than per trip. Hieronymus stated yes. Craine asked about parking that is located in
areas besides the Jackson St. lot, how would they monitor it? Hieronymus stated that
monitoring could be a problem.
Steed stated that Washington State Student Health has installed an automated gate and while
anyone can enter, it takes a token from the clinic to get out. He repofted that this seems to
work in preventing non-patients from parking in the lot. He suggested the Food Co-Op and
Gritman might wish to contact John Shaheen at WSU Parking Seruices for costs and other

information,

, Dennis Cockrell, HR Director, Gritman Medical Center, spoke about their incentive program and
provided a handout. (See attached.) They have 462 employees with the majority there during
|he Oay. He stated that the main motivation for the incentive program is to assure parking for
their patients by getting employees to not park within two blocks of the medical center. They
started their original program in 2004 during expansion construction. The original program
ended after about ayear, but Gritman reintroduced the program in May 2007. Their program
also uses a punch card and when the card is fully punched the employees get a $10.00 gift
certificate. After construction they added 71 parking spaces in new lots. He stated that UI
students and customers for downtown businesses use some of the new parking. Their intent is
not to shift employee parking into other parts of the downtown area. Gritman's issues are
patients who cannot get parking near the medical center. He stated that they are attempting to
control the parking of employees, volunteers and student intern.
Cockrell asked about the public parking south of Gritman. He feels that parking should be for
patients and their families, additionally the longer the recently installed public parking signs are
up the more difficult

it has become.

Steed asked what effect of incentive program has had. Cockrell would like to see the 3-hour
parking zone on Main extended southward to Eighth Street. Cockrell stated that they saved
if,OOO parking days over a year of the first program. Steed asked about the maps that had
been handed out, is the one showing the employee "no parking" area given to all employees
and the incentive map given only to those who participate? Cockrell stated that was correct.
Steed responded to the "public parking" question involving the City and Gritman Medical Center.
He stated that the City and Jeff Martin had signed an agreement that both lots south of the
hospital were public lots.

Couch stated that the lot south of Lewis was bought with federal dollars for parking lost on

Washington Street during construction of the south couplet. Further, when 8th Street parking
was removed that parking went into the nofthern lot.
Steed has asked for parallel parking on Lewis St. and City staff has agreed it would be possible

on the north side of the street but not on the south.
La Pointe stated that it appears that UI students may be parking in the surrounding downtown
lots and spaces. He is concerned about parking being pushed out in to the outlying areas. He
asked for a data on number of employees, doctors, and the number of spaces in the parking
tots and the number of patients to see what the load is. Cockrell stated that he would provide

that information.
Steed asked if Gritman has problems with others using the employee parking lot east of
Washington and nofth of eighth. Cockrell stated that it appears to be Ul'students and possibly
folks living nearby. Steed stated that the Commission has been surprised by the repeated
reports of parking downtown by UI students. Root agreed to meet with Cockrell regarding the
UI issue. Reece stated that UI students are not required to register their cars, if they dont park
on campus
.

Craine suggested that there should be an outside sheltered bench so someone can be dropped
for the medical center before drivers can park their cars.
Steed thanked Eaton, Hieronymus, and Cockrell for their time and stated that the Commission
may follow up with more questions.

Gritman Medical Genter
Employee Parking lncentive Program
May 1 ,2007
Purpose:
Gritman Medical Center is providing an incentive program to reduce employee parking in close
proximity to the Medical Center in order to provide additional parking for patients and other
customers. Employees are encouraged to walk, bike, use offsite parking, and/or car poolto
work.

Program Duration:
The lncentive Parking Program is in effect beginning May 1 ,2007. A scheduled end date has
yet to be determined.

Eligibility:
a

a

All employees are eligible to participate in this program. Employees receive "credit",
within the program, for each scheduled work day that they do not park within the
designated proximal parking zone surrounding the Medical Center.
Employees receive "credit" if they:
Walk or bike to work, or otherwise arrive at work without driving'
Drive themselves to work as long as they park outside the designated proximal
parking zone.
Car pool with another employee, or non-employee. The employee who drives
the car is eligible as long as she/he parks outside the designated proximal
parking zone.

o
o
o

Proximal Parking Zone:
a

The boundarieS of the proximal parking zone are:
Sixth Street to the North,
Jefferson to the East,
Jackson/Highway 8 to the South, and
Jackson to the West.
Also, parking along Main Street in front of downtown businesses.

o

To receive "credit" through this program, employees are to park outside of the zone:
North of Sixth Street (not on Sixth Street),
East of Jefferson (not on Jefferson)
South of Jackson/Highway 8 (not on Jackson)
West of Jackson (not on Jackson).
Also, not on Main Street in front of downtown businesses.

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
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lncentive Program Guidelines:
a

For each scheduled work day an employee does not park within the proximal parking
zone, she/he is to have a Department Director, or designee, initial her/his lncentive
Parking Program punch card. These punch cards are available through Administration,
Human Resources, and Department Directors.

a

Each day (as initialed by an authorized Department Director) is 1 point, which equates to
$0.50. However, due to the various lengths of shifts worked by staff, a "week" of work
equals 5 points, or 5 punches. For example, if an employee works 3 12-hour shifts, or 4
10-hour shifts in a week, that would be 5 points/punches rather than the 3 or 4 as
indicated by the number of days the employee works. Therefore, employees who work 5
8-hour shifts, 4 1O-hour shifts, or 3 12-hour shifts in a week, receive 5 points/punches
each.

a

The program will be administered on an "honor code" basis in order to keep the program
as simple as possible. Employees are to present their punch card for signature to a
Department Director each day they do not park within the parking zone.

o

Employees may present their completed punch cards to Administration in exchange for a
gift certificate from a number of local businesses.

Program Revisions:
a

Due to the nature of this new incentive program, elements of the program may change
occasionally. Please watch for program change announcements through the Friday
Flyer, Postmaster, and during All Staff Meetings.
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Gritman MedicalCenter
Employee Parking lncentive Program
Van Shuttle Schedule
Employees may access the van shuttle service at the designated parking lot on Jackson and
Sixth Street and at the Doctors' Entrance at the back of the Medical Center.
GMC

Jackson.Lot

GMC

Jackson Lot

Arrive/Depart

Arrive/Depart

Arrive/Depart

Arrive/Depart

5:37 am

5:45 am

2:37 pm

2:45 pm

5:52 am

6:00 am

2:52 pm

3:00 pm

6:07 am

6:15 am

3:07 pm

3:15 pm

6:22 am

6:30 am

3:22 pm

3:30 pm

6:37 am

6:45 am

3:37 pm

3:45 pm

6:52 am

7:00 am

3:52 pm

4:00 pm

7:O7 am

7:15 am

4:07 pm

4:15 pm

7:22 am

7:30 am

4:22 pm

4:30 pm

7:37 am

7:45 am

4:37 pm

4:45 pm

7:52 am

8:00 am

4:52 pm

5:00 pm

8:07 am

8:15 am

5:07 pm

5:15 pm

8:22 am

8:30 am

5:22pm

5:30 pm

8:37 am

8:45 am

5:37 pm

5:45 pm

5:52 pm

6:00 pm

6:07 pm

6:15 pm

8:52 am

6:22 pm
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BIKE/WALI(IIUN: JaST LEAVE

YOUR CAR AT HOME

An incentive plogram, sporrsored and encouraged by the Moscow Food Co-op
By Kenna S. Eaton
Transportation Commission, J'ane28,2007
Moscow
For Presentation to
After relocating into the heart of downtown Moscow we discovered that our new parking
lot was, and continues to be frequently filled to capacity. Challenged by the Co-op Board
of Directors to find ways to ease traffic congestion the management team came up with
the concept of a reward program and wanted the monetary reward to be significant:
enough to get a free lunch!
Based on the model developed by the Community Food Co-op in Bozeman MT, Moscow
Food Co-op started an incentive program for shoppers who ohoose not to drive.

We're all familiar with the ubiquitous "coffee cards" offered around town and at the coop, but we have taken it one step further'. The "Lerve Your Car @ Home " program
rewalds Co-op customers who do just that. Shoppers who bike, walk, skateboard, etc.,
instead of driving, get their card stamped when purchasing items totaling $5.00 or more.
After filling the card with 20 stamps they receive $5.00 off their next purchases at the
Co-9p.
Since we started the program (June, 2006) we've gotten lots of regulars who LOVE their
cards, in fact 2-5 filled cards are turned in daily. While there is no evidence that this
program has eased our parking lot problems (probably "goodwill" closing did more for
us) it does make our customers feel supported in their efforts to use alternative forms
transpoftation and supports our triple bottom line: people, place and profit.

of

HIGI-ILIGIITS of Moscow Food Co-op's Incentive Program
o

Co-op shoppers who bike, walk ot'come to shop without cars get a stamp for each
single purchase more than $5; when coupon is filled with 20 stamps they get "a
free lunch", $5 off their next Co-op purchase;

o

Program run on the "honot system"; some "abuse" by non Co-op shoppers

a

Three to five of thess coupons are redeemed nearly every day;

o

Program is based on a model used in Bozetnan, Montana at the Community Food
Co-op in that city;
The program is exceedingly popular with Moscow Food Co-op customers who
feel their effbrts to use alternative means of transportation are supported;

a

The program helps support thc mission of the Moscow Food Co-op: People,
place and profit.

New Saint Andrews College
Leave Your Car at Home
Incerrtive Program Presentation to the
City of Moscow's Transportation Commission
June 28,2007

NSA already takes up fe\ryer parking spaces than a more
typical retail or office use

-

NSA operates 32 weeks of the year, 5 days a week
days
A nrore typical use would operate 52 weeks
^year,6
160 parking days vs. 312

a week

Quick NSA stats

-

36 percent of NSA students either don't have a car or don't drive to NSA
'fhose that do, drive to the College 3 to 4 times a week for 2 to 3 hours
NSA students are also customers downtown...
o 78 percent go to coffee
o 49 percent go to a restaurant
o 34 percent shop
o 9 percent work

Leave-Your-Car-At-[Iome Incentive Program

-

A suggestion that carne out of our NSA Parking Advisory Group, specifically

-

fron'r Bob Greene and Kenna Eaton
Started in Fall '06
Students with a car are required to register it with the College
Only students with a registered car are eligible to participate
Participants get a punch on days they leave their car at home and present their

-

card in the Administrative Office
Program is based on the honor system (students are subject to expulsion if
caught breaking the honor code) and parking lots are monitored
After ten punches, the card is validated by the Administrative Office for a $5
credit in the College's Bookstore
Last year we paid out $380 in rewards for the 76 cards redeerned
The program saved 760 palking days...the same as 4.75 fewer NSA drivers
(53% decrease in parking demand)

Next Year

-

Increasing the NSA Vehiclc Registration and Parking Fee to $55. Should
deter some from bringing their car
Lnviting downtown businesses to join the NSA Bookstore in providing reward
incentives
Implementing a 60-space NSA Parking System and promoting Public
Transportation

REVISED April 25,2007

A MODEST PROPOSAL TO IMPROVE
DOWNTOWN MOSCOW PARKING
BillParks
Many downtown merchants view the downtown Moscow parking situation as serious and
threatening to their businesses. Without attempting to prejudge solutions, here are some
suggestions:r
1. Limit all downtown on-street parki{rs to a maxiTnLrr.n of two hours. Opening up on-street
parking for customers is critical to tle survival and success of downtown merchants, Consider making
parallel parking spots one hour and angle parking two hours. Two-hour parking provides plenty of
time for many downtowr patrons. Those that need more time could park in the flrree-hour Jackson
Street tots. (The short time parking on 3'o St. seems to be working well,) Some customers need 15
minute parking and other might need an hour and a half. Customers needing longer times could park in
the Jackson Street lots. Reducing the parking time allowed is the most important change.
2. Jncrease enforcement of the law penalizins drivers for removins or alterins ghalk marks. This
law seems not to be enforced. Maybe it is time to offer a reward for turning in parking
violators. Such a change, particularly if it carried with it a citation more severe than an overtime
violation, might help in reducing the incidence of dowtttown scofflaws. For instance, if changing or
erasing chalk marks or moving a car within the same block to extend the permissible parking time
were subjectto a minimum $200.00 fine, compliance would likely improve.

park on the same street (or block) for more than two hours. This
ordinance or code would keep a driver from re-starting the parking time by moving the car on
the same street but would allow the car to be moved to another street to re-start the parking
limits. The Eugene Code addresses a similar issue,
5.265 Parkins Time Limit. Maximum parking time limits designated by sign for a block shall apply

3. Meke

it 4 violation

go

to parking in the block not merely to parking in one or more particular parking spaces in tlre block.
(Section 5.265 amended by ordinance No. 16387. enacled February 14, 1972)

It is irnportant that downtown parking be reserved for local

business patrons, and not be a "backdoor"
parking.
Forcing
those
that
u'ork
downtown to park outside the
providing
employee
for
route
purchase
permits
entire
city
by improving downtown business
will
benefit
the
lot
downtown area or
parking
needs
regulations
that cause citizens to obey
health. A healthy downtown business district
both the letter and the spirit of the regulations. Some have observed that a patron could be ticketed for
coming back downtown on two separate shopping trips, one in the morning and another in the
aflernoon. The ample use of waming tickets could take care of alerting customers of this situation. To
tluow out an enforcement tool that serves to protect downtown businesses from being strangled by
inadequate parking in order to protect against a very infrequent occurrence seems countelproductive.

4. Accommodate doryntown residents and others bv allowins overnight ansled narkins. There are
about 1.30 downtown residents (about the same number as New Saint Andrews students), yet their
needs are seldom considered, In addition to residents, there may from time to time be downtown
revelers that should not drive their cars until the next morning. The city street department may
complain that it needs to prevent ovemight parking to facilitate snow removal. Since there will be no
ovemight parallel parking, angle parking can be signed for snow removal and the two-hour parking

t Stuart Scott provided much of tlre background infonnation and suggestions.
1

allowance would insure that by I0:00 AM all angle parking cars will be moved. The street department
could work out an accommodation with downtown residents' needs.
5. Rent reserved oarking spaces for businesses that nqcd a delivery vehicle or realtors that misht
need to have a vehicle readv to transport clients to a nropertv. The number ofspaces available for
each business could be limited to some fraction of those employed in the business. For instance, a
rented soace might be made available for every five employees or fraction thereof. Prices for such
spaces could be set at a multiple of thd cost of parking in the present green lots, A yearly minimum
cost ofperhaps $750 or $1,000 per space might be appropriate. The rented spaces can be flagged for
certain vehicles, and others parking in the space would be subject to penalties. License plate numbers
could be used to validate authorized users (See below).
6. Purchas-e_optical character recosnition (OCR) equipment for parldnq eEforcement. OCR
software and hand-held computers speed up parking enforcement and drastically reduce errors. They
will also elinrinate many other traffic problems. Stolen cars, offenders, etc. can all be easily identified
and appropriate actions taken. Revenues from parking tickets should increase until those parking in
downtown are persuaded to obey regulations. Moscow could probably obtain demonstration models
for a trial period. Costs are likely to be more than recouped by the revsnues eamed.
7. Increase periphe4lrl oa.Lkine onpqrtunities bv adding parkins lots qnd.eqgage the Universi8
of Idaho to aid in solvins problems from qtudent and staff parking. Revenue from downtown
parking and rented spaces may not be enough to provide sufficient revenue to purchase and maintain
more parking lots. The University of Idaho now requires permits in formerly free university lots, and
also rents parking on city streets to fraternity and sorority residents. Reserving strect parking that was
fonnerly available to commuting University of Idaho students and employees cause students and staff
in Moscow to be disadvantaged in parking. City streets around the university have been tumed into
long-tenn storage lots for students that could easily be accommodated in lots on the far side of the
Kibbie Dome. Providing parking spaces in lots that require that users take one of the commuter buses
is really also a non-solution and doesn't meet the community's needs.

8. Reduce parkins permit charges by approximately 40.o/". Reducing permit costs might increase
revenue, and in conjunction with more vigilant enforcement, should move more cars to the lots and
away from on-street parking. Reducing parking to two hours and increasing enforcement would result
in rnany more open spaces on Main Street and paying users filling up the lots on Jackson Street and
elsewhere.
9. Becosnize that "gamingt'the parking enforcement syste4!.is not a victimless crime. When
ernployees or others work out systems to beat the enforcement system they are stealing from
downtown merchants in the sarne way flrat shoplifting is a crime. The person taking an illegal parking
place is little different from someone that takes a person's mail and removes a magazine that they want
to read. It is no wonder that many people are mad about the present situation, On the other hand the
situation is much like the "Tragedy of the Commons" in rnedieval England where everyone could
graze their livestock on the village ground and as a result ofthe severe overgrazingthe livestock
starved. In the same way it pays the individual rnerchant to park in front of the store even though the
individual benefit is far overshadowed by the collective harm. The difference is that local employees
and rnerchants that beat the parking system are also breaking the law. In England the laws sanctioned
the overgrazing behavior. It is time for Moscow to stop behavior that threatens the downtown health.

2

Recommendations
L. Remove the restriction on parking in downtown spaces
betWeen 2-7 am. According to the City, the restriction exists to allow snow
removal and street sweeping. According to local restaurant and tavern owners,
the restrictions puts customers in the bind of choosing between driving home after
drinking, or being ticketed. This action would also assist downtown residents
with ovemight parking. The City does not sweep streets before 7AM, as far as I
have observed from my residence on Main St. Cost implications are $ 6.00 per
sign or less since all city traffrc signs are bending a redo to comply with state
requirements.

2. Attempt to create more permit parking by working with
businesses to sell permit parking for their surplus
parking capacity. The Royal Motor Inn sells what they determine to be
surplus parking spaces to other local businesses for $10 per month. Cost
implications: none.

3. Advertise to merchants and residents that they or their
employees can buy a city-parking permit for less than $1
pef day! This is not a change but a real option that is not well known and
hence under used. A Green permit purchased annually is $250 dollars. For 5
business days per week, times 52 weeks the total is less than $l per day. City
permits are not limited to use by one specific person. A group of people can buy
a permit together and share its use or a business can buy a permit and share its use
among its employees. The only requirements are that the one issued permit
cannot be copied, but must be passed from car to car. Also, each car and driver
who will be using the permit must identiS themselves and hisftrer vehicle(s) to
the crty, in case they need to be contacted about their vehicle, for example, if the
owner needed to be informed by the police of an Sell two types of parking
permits, day use for employees: night and weekend use for residents. Reduce the
price for each type of permit, but make more money in total by selling the same

parking space twice.

If recommendation #3-a is adopted by the City of

Moscow, we will advise merchants that employees can park for .58
per day, and residents could park for .41 per day.

a. Sell two types of parking permitso day use for employees: night
and weekend use for residents. Reduce the price for each type of
permit, but make more money in total by selling the same parking
Space tWiCe. By having two new options we can sefve our two diverse groups
of users better and more cheaply, and still make the same or more money on the
total.

A.
b.

C.

Make a new category of Cneen lot permit, that is good Monday
through Friday from 8:00 AM until 6:00 PM, and sells for just over
half of the current permit price, e.g. $20 month/ $40 quarter / $150
annual.
Make a new category of Green lot permit designed for residents who
principally need overnight and weekend parking. These permits would
be good from 6:00 PM until 8:00 AM, seven days per week. If
Farmers Market set-up requires a time change for Saturday mornings,
any necessary adjustment would be made. Use the same reduced fee
schedule as suggested for the daytime permit.
Keep our current Green permit; all-day-every-day at it is current price.

4. Create a special daylong parking permit for business

o'
owners or employees to park in hourly spaces. This
Super Permito'would be sold for a high daily feeo
(perhaps $ 10 per day) and good only for the day /days
pre-purchased and shown on the actual permit rnis type of

ienewible day permit extends to business owners/employees who feel the need to
be close to their jobs, such as Realtor's The permit would be akin to campus
parking permits sold by UI or WSU, and would be displayed on the vehicle
dashboard to shows that vehicles exempting from normal parking time limits.
Cost implications: none.

5. Create more parking opportunities by adding to our 3hour parking spaces' two new parking zones' L hour or 5
houf. It is clear from the business survey results that a single 3-hour time zone

mode doesn't fit the actual pattern of use. The estimated use rate for I hour or
less was 2400 units compared to the combined I to 3 hour use rate of 1160 units.
The survey also showed that there are over 735 people employed in the survey
area, and while this number is inclusive for all business shifts, a reasonable
estimate of the daytime use by employees seem to be250 employees in down
town at any one time. These employee's are not served by 3 hour parking, as it is
too short a time period for their use. Add to this group of employees the estimated
345 customers per day that need greater than three hours and we have two clear
groups that would benefit from changing the 3 hours parking zones.

l.
b.

t hour zones will better serve the 2400 short-term

customers, and
given
space from 3 per
increase the parking opportunities for any
day to 9 per day, a 300% increase.
S-hour zones will bctter serve the employee group and long-term
shoppers. Five hours was chosen instead of 4 hours so that
employees can find a spot in the morning and only have to move

once per business day, as opposed to two moves if the longer
parking was set at 4 hours.

C.

Dividing up the existing spaces fairly is the key. Main

St, Jackson
and Washington Streets need to be considered separately from the two
Jackson St. lots, due to the factor of parking permits. I suggest thata
fair and inexpensive split of these 263 spaces would be

i.

ii.
iii.
iv.

Make 137 diagonal spaces t hour. This makes a total of 1233
parking opportunities (137 spaces times t hours), compared to zerc
short-term opportunities now. Do not change the existing all day
spaces on the North side of ltt,between Main and Jackson, as these
serve apartment or multiple dwelling units.
Make all 113 parallel spaces S-hour. This makes atotal of 226
long-term parking opportunities. compared with 14 long-term
spaces that presently exist.
This proposal creates space in either new zone within a one
block walk of any business in the down town
Cost implications are a maximum of $6.00 per sign to change
existing signage. But, remember that all signs are going to be
changed anyway to comply with state Dept of Transportation
codes.

d.

Keep the Jackson St. lots as they are: three hour parking or allday paid permits. This acknowledges and serves the second largest
customer group seen in our survey, the 1160 estimated customers
who need more than an hour but not more than 3 hours.

€.

Make the Jackson St. lots PERMITS ONLY PARKING AF'TER

9PM. Survey interviews

revealed that some apartment residents who
are now or have been buying permits can't find parking in the evening.
Since increase use of parking permits should improve the parking
situation for both employees and residents, we need to support and
encourage permits by keeping spaces available for those who have
purchased permits.

6. Create a parking fund of money to purchase property for added
parking or make other capitol improvements to parking. This is to
be dedicated money that cannot be diverted to other uses. Suggestions for
voluntarv fund raising.
A, Have the City commit a percentage all receipts from parking
permits that exceed the operating expenses and maintenance of the
parking lots and parking service patrols.
b. Apply for grants
C. Attempt to set up a ('share-based Parking Corporation.tt Because
of resistance to Merchant Assessments, create a means for
merchants to voluntarily buy shares in a parking fund that will
eventually create more parking either thru construction or
purchase of added parking spaces. A share-based system would

create a value to parking that could be sold as an asset ofthe business.
Later,when sufficient funds have been raised to create parking, either
through buying properties for lots or construction of added parking by
multi-level structures, parking shares would be translated into access
to parking permits in the newly created spaces. These permits would
be at no cost to the shareholder, but would represent a fungible asset
for the business. To avoid large or rich businesses from buying up
parking through the shares, only a percentage of the newly crated
parking would go to share, such asYt or 1/3 of new spaces being
dividend on a percentage basis to the shareholders.

d.
7.

Seek dedicated bequests

from business and community leaders.

Change parking enforcement regulations. Make it a fineable code
violation to remove a parking enforcement chalk mark from your
vehicle tire. Survey interviews revealed the apparently common practice of
wiping chalk marks off tires to avoid moving cars. This practice undercuts any
fair parking system, There is currently no penalty for such conduct, even if
caught in the act by police or parking enforcement personnel. Cost: none
a. Make handicapped parking spots subject to the requirement that the spot
be cleared between 2-74M.
Handicapped parking spaces are currently exempt from parking time restrictions.
A few disabled people have taken to using handicapped spots as permanent
parking, which deprived handicapped shoppers of the use of these spots. This is
an area where competing needs exist, and this recommendation is made based on
the greatest good for the greatest number of users. This recommendation does not
favor non-handicapped over handicapped drivers. The needs ofhandicapped
shoppers from all over Moscow and surrounding communities should be favored
in the Central Business District, over the needs of a few handicapped residents. In
addition, the abuse of handicapped parking spaces interferes with legitimate city
brooming of streets and snow removal. In any residential zone in Moscow, this
abusive parking practice would be covered by cW Abandoned Vehicle
regulations that require vehicles to be moved a minimum of every 48 hours.
Cost: none
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PARKING SURVEY for BUSINESS MANAGERS
ln the DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT
CITY OF MOSCOW
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
January 2007

Question 1: Do you regularly use downtown public parking while you are working at
your business?

_No;

lf not, how do you get to work?
Yes; lf so, how far from your business do you typically park?
Within the same block

_Between

_More

one and two blocks away
than two blocks away

Question 2: Do your employees use downtown public parking while they are working
at your business?

-No

Yes. lf so, how far from your business do they typically park?
_Within the same block
_Between one and two blocks away
_More than two blocks away

Question 3: Do you encourage your employees to park outside the Downtown
Business District So as to not take up customer parking near your business?
No
Yes

Please list the maximum number of employees that work at your business
during the following time periods:

Question

4:

am
1:00 pm to 6:00 pm

11:00 am to 1:00 Pm

6:00 am to 11:00

6:00 Pm to midnight

Question 5: How long does your average customer spend at your business: (Circle
one of the selections below.)

lzhour
2to 3 hours

Tzto

0 to

t

hour

1 to

2 hours

3 or more hours

Question 6: Approximately how many customers come to your business on an
average day? (Circle one of the selections below.)
0 to

15

16 to

30

31 to
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50

51 or more

7: How often do you hear a complaint from a customer about the availability
parking
of
in downtown Moscow?
Question

_Never

Almost never
Once a month
Once a week
__Almost every day

Question 8: How far from your business do you believe your customers are willing to
park? (Circle one of the secfions below.)

Tzblock

1 block

2 blocks

2+ blocks

1%blocks

Questions 9: Do you believe there is a parking problem downtown?
Sometimes
Yes
lf yes or sometimes please answer items (a) through (c) below.

-No

(a) Which of the following describes to you the cause of the parking problem?
(Check all that apply.)
The public parking is free
There are not enough public parking spaces
There are enough public parking spaces, but the time limits should
be changed
There are not enough public parking spaces AND the time limits
should be changed
The public bus system needs to be improved or expanded
Other ways of getting downtown are too difficult

-

(b) Please tell us more about downtown parking

(c) Please tell us your ideas about how to solve the downtown-parking
problem.

Your Name:

Business Name:
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AUTOMOBILE PARKING SURVEY for CUSTOIII,EIS
Of thE DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT
CITY OF MOSCOW
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
April2007
your
time and complete the survey below. Place the completed
Please take a few minutes of
survey in one of the drop locations listed below.

1:

At what business did you pick up this survey?
pick up the survey?
you
What time did
No
Will you visit other downtown businesses on this trip?
lf Yes, will you move your car to visit other businesses?
How long will you be parking downtown today? (Circle one each)

Question

Yes

-

Yes

No

-

Minimum time:

Tzhour
' 2to 3 hours
0 to

Tzto

t

hour

1 to 2 hours

3 or more hours

Maximum time:
1 to 2 hours
Yzto t hour
lzhour
3 or more hours
2 to 3 hours
Question 2: Do you regularly use public parking on your trips downtown?

0 to

_No;

lf not, how do you get to your destination?
Yes; lf so, how far from your destination do you typically park?
Within the same block
_Between one and two blocks away
_More than two blocks away

Question

3:

-No

Do you believe there is a parking problem downtown?

Sometimes
Yes
lf Sometimes or Yes, which of the following describes to you the cause of the
parking problem? (Check allthat apply.)
The public parking is free
There are not enough public parking spaces
There are enough public parking spaces, BUT the time limits should be
changed
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There are not enough public parking spaces AND the time limits should be
changed
_lnadequate public bus system
ways of getting downtown are too difficult
_Employees of downtown businesses use too much public parking

_Other
4:

How often is satisfactory parking available to you when you are seeking it on
trip
to
a
a downtown business?

Question

_Never
Almost never
_Once a month
_Once a week

'

Almost every trip

5:

How far from your destination are you willing to park to visit a downtown
business? (Circle one of the selections below.)

Questions

%block

1 block
more than 2 blocks

2 blocks

Question 6:

l

Yzblocks

What type of options would you support to improve the parking situation

downtown?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes

No

Question 7:

Question

8:

lnstall parking meters.
Reduce some parking space time limits from 3 hours to t hour.
lncrease some parking space time limits from 3 hours to 5 hours.
Limit business owners and employees to parking areas outside of
downtown.
e) Provide additional public parking lots.
0 Other

a)
b)
c)
d)

lf you have more to tell us about downtown parking, please do so.

Please tell us your ideas about how to improve downtown parking.

Your Name (Optional)
Phone Number (Optional)
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AUTOMOBILE PARKING SURVEY for DMPI,OrYE.ES
of the DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT
CITY OF MOSCOW
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
April 2007
Please take a few minutes of your time and complete the survey below. Place the completed
survey in the envelope provided and drop it off at one of locations listed below.

No _
Question 1: Do you regularly drive a vehicle to work? Yes _
lf no, how do you get to work?
lf yes, do you regularly use public parking while you are working downtown?

Yes_ No_

lf no, where do you park?

lf yes, how far from your place of employment do you typically park?
Within the same block
_Between one and two blocks away
than two blocks away
Outside the downtown 3-hour time limit zone

_More

What are your typical days at work downtown? (Circle days)

Question 2:
Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Sunday

What are your typical hours at work downtown: (Circle the range, e.g. 10 am

Question 3:

3pm
6
am

7

B

o

10

11

am

am

am

am

am

Question

4:

12
om

1

DM

2
pm

3

4

5

DM

DM

DM

6
om

7
om

8
DM

Do you believe there is a parking problem downtown?

_Sometimes

-No Yes,
lf Sometimes or Yes, which of the following describes to you the cause of the
parking problem? (Check allthat apply.)
The public parking is free
There are not enough public parking spaces
There are enough public parking spaces, BUT the time limits should be
changed
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-

o

om

There are not enough public parking spaces AND the time limits should be
changed
lnadequate public bus system
ways of getting downtown are too difficult
_Employees of downtown businesses use too much public parking

_Other

Question 5: How often do you hear a complaint from a customer about the availability of
parking in downtown Moscow?

_Never

Almost never
Once a month
a week
Almost every day

_Once

6: How far from your work are you willing to park? (Circle one.)
1%blocks
lblock
Yzblock

Questions

more than 2 blocks

2 blocks

Questions

7:

Yes

No

Question

8:

Does your employer ask you to park outside of the downtown business area?

lf you have more to tell us about downtown parking, please do so.

Question 9: Please tell us your ideas about how to improve downtown parking

At what business are you employed:

Your Name (Optional)
Phone Number (Optional)
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AUTOMOBILE PARKING SURVEY for RESIDENTS
of the DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT
CITY OF MOSCOW
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
May 2007
Please take a few minutes of your time and complete the suruey below. Place the completed
survey in one of the drop locations listed below.
Gity Utility Payment Boxes at Gity Hall, Rosauers or Wells Fargo Bank on Blaine Street.

)

Question

1:

Question 2:

What is Your address?
lndicate your type of residence.
_Upstairs Apartment
_Ground floor Apartment
Family House without off-street parking
Family House with driveway
Family House with driveway and garage

-single
Other:
-single
-single
Question3:Howmanypeopleliveinyourresidence?
Question

4:

Question 5:

Question

6:

How many parking spaces does your residence need?
lf you own a car, where do you Park?
Lot
Lot
the street
Driveway or Garage

_Private
_Public
_On
_Private
_Other

Do you believe there is a problem parking downtown?

_ Sometimes
-No Yes
lf "sometimes" or "Yes," which of the following describes to you the cause of the
parking problem? (Check allthat apply.)
_The public parking is free

ffi::fffiX',jtfril:?ffii$%:335i'

changed

_Thersare
-Iffi;:

the time rimits shourd be

not enough public parking spaces AND the time limits should be

changed
_lnadequate public bus sYstem
_Other ways of getting downtown are too difficult
Employees of downtown businesses use too much public parking
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Question 7:

How often is satisfactory parking available to you when you are seeking it?

_Never
. Almost never
_Once a month

Once a week
Almost every trip

Questions

8:

How far from your residence are you willing to park? (Circle one of the
se/ecflons below.)

Trblock
Question 9:
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

1

block

1%

blocks

2

blocks

more than 2 blocks

What type of options would you support to improve the parking situation
downtown?

a) Provide long term (more than 3 days) parking options.
b) Provide overnight parking options. Suggestion

Yes

NoNoNoNoNo-

Question

7:

lf you have more to tell us about downtown parking, please do so

Question

8:

Please tell us your ideas about how to improve downtown parking.

c) lnstall parking meters.
d) Reduce some parking space time limits from 3 hours to t hour.
e) lncrease some parking space time limits from 3 hours to 5 hours.
f) Limit business owners and employees to parking areas outside of

downtown.
s) Provide additional public parking lots.
h) Other

Your Name (Optional)
Phone Number (Optional):
Page 2 of 2
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Would you pay $1 a day?
-to park without having
-or gettin g a $20 ticket?

to move your car ?

You can buy a GREEN-parking permit from the city for an annual
purchase price of $250. For a 5 day work week and 52 weeks per
years the total cost is less than $1 per day! This is not a proposal; it is
available today. There arc 152 GREEN Permit spaces available for sale
in the city lots on Jackson Street.

City parking permits are not limited to use by one specific
person. A group of people (co-workers, friends, roommates) can
brry a permit together and share its use. A business could buy a
permit and share* it among its employees.
* The only requirements arethatthe one permit cannot be copied, but must be
passed from car to car. Also, each car and driver must identiff himself or herself
to the city, in case they need to be contacted about hislher vehicle, if for example,
the car was broken into, or damaged by a city vehicle. The only other limit to
remember is that during Farmer's Market, permits cannot use the 4 rows of parking
nearest Friendship Square.

Buy permits at the Moscow Police Station Business Office on 4'h
Street. Other options include Monthly permits for $ 35 or quarterly
permits for $75.
Moscow Transportation Commission hopes this information helps'
while we continue to work, making downtown parking better for
customers, employees and residents.

Downtown Parking: survey results and recommendations
Over the past month, I have collected information fiom downtown businesses, via an 8question survey. The survey was designed to gather information about businesses
situated on Main St. between l't and 6th st's (North-South boundary) and between
Washington and Jackson Streets (East-West boundary). This comprises that heart of
Moscow's Central Business District.

I have also reviewed from city plats the existing parking spaces in the above-described
area. The count includes the two existing lots on Jackson St, but not the private spaces
belonging to Wells Fargo Bank. Also excluded from the count of parking spaces were all
handicapped spaces, and all Police reserved spaces. Loading zone spaces have been
somewhat changed since the plats were done, so while they have been excluded, the total
number of available spaces may vary by l% overall. I have met with the Moscow Police
Department (MPD) and Public Works Department (PWD) concerning enforcement cost
and signage change cost. Letters have been obtained from MPD and PWD recording the
potential financial impact of possible changes.
The following general principals guide my recommendations

l.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7,

The Downtown must be treated as a unified area. My recommendations are not
based on where businesses are presently located. Businesses move.
There are three basic groups that regularly park in the Downtown, and they are
customers, owners/employee's and residents. Things are the way they are! It
does not help to say that, there would be no parking problem if only one group
didn't park downtown. I was surprised to realize that there are over 135 rental
units in the survey area.
Perception is reality. There may not be a parking problem in the minds of some,
who like myself, grew up in a big city where parking was always a problem. But
for the pu{poses of this suryey, if the three user groups (residents, customers or
employee/owners) believe there is a problem, and acts upon that beliel then a
problem exists.
AII must benefit from any recommendation. For changes to be adopted, all
concemed must see benefit for themselves. The amount of benefit to any one
group may not be the same as for any other group, but all should benefit.
X'inancial participation should be optional. However, creating more parking
will require a pool of money.
Information and recommendations should be transparent. Each item,
whether it be data, a point of presentation or a conclusion should be clear and
understandable. Agree or disagree, you should know what I'm saying.
Each recommendation should stand alone. We can accept or reject individuat
recommendations without rejecting the entire report.

Existing Parking Inventory
Main St I't to

6th

side 9 diagonal
side 5 parallel
13 diagonal
West
2nd to 3'd
6 parallel
East
2parullel
West
3'd to 4th
12 diagonal
East
6 parrellel
West
4th to 5th
l2diagonal
East
19 diagonal
West
5th to 6ft
9 parallel
East
ltt to 2nd

West
East

Total West Side 49 spaces

East

Total diagonal

44 spaces
65

parallel 28
Total spaces this area 93

Main St to Washington St
Itt

North

znd

North

3td

North

South
South
South

4!'
5th

6th

North
South
North
South
North
South

parallel
9 diagonal
13 diagonal
14 diagonal
10 diagonal
8 parallel
9 parallel
1

0

Total North side

spaces

South

Total parallel spaces
diagonal

55

50
65

40

3 diagonal
15 diagonal
8 parallel
8 parallel
7 parallel

Total spaces this area

10s

Main St to Jackson St
Itt
znd
ard

J

4th

5tlt
6tlt

North
South
North/South
North
South
North
South
North/South
North
South

Citv Lot 2"d to 3'd
cit; Lot 3'd to 5th

13 diagonal
15 diagonal

NiA
8

parallel

8 parallel

9 diagonal
8 diagonal

N/A

Total North side spaces
South

34
31

Total parallel spaces
diagonal

20
45

Total spaces this area

65

Total spaces

151

4 parallel
0

DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION PARKING SURVEY
This survey concems the business district on Main St. between I't and 6'h
Streets, and I't through 6th streets between Washington and Jackson Streets.
You have a business within this area, and your input is desired.

1. Do you hear from your customers that there appears to be a lack of
parking in the survey arca? YES (85) NO (24)

2. If you have your own parking lot, does it generally meet your
customers' needs? YES (15) NO (20) N/A (74)
3. Do you

or your employees regularly park in the survey arca?

YES (8s) NO (2s)

4. The average customer for your business needs how much time?
0-1 hour 1-2 hours 2-3 hours 3 or more hours

(6e)

(5)

(26)

(7)

5. Could you support a merchant's assessment to create more available
parking; or would any parking changes need to be free to the business
FREE
owner?

PAY
(42)

(64)
6. Approximately how many customers come to your business daily?
0-15 16-30 31-50 5lormore
(24)
(12)
(28)
(42)
7. How many people does your business employ?
Total employees 735

8. Is there anything else that you want to suggest or say for this survey?
Total number of customer estimates: Item 4x item 6 results
2400
Average number of 0-1 hour
915
1-2 hour
245
2-3
345
3 or more
Item 6 multiple was: 15, 30, 50 or 75 (set for high group)

.

customers
'3
hour '(
hour
I

Survey totals as of 8120103 for 111 surveys received, and 11 not
refurned.

City Parking Permits Summary
Jackson St. lots (Green permits)

City Hall lot (Green permit)
Library lot (Yellow permits)

Total available permits 151
Total available permits 13
Total available permits 13

Total permits in survey area 151
177
Total permits in city
Cost of permits

Green Permit: 35-month/75 quarter1250 annual
Yellowpermits: 25 montV 45 qvarter/l25 annual

Average annual use rate: Green Permits 55 to 60 sold per month
Yellow Permits: all sold each month

Available Parking Summary
Total spaces: Main St
Main to Washington
Main to Jackson
Jackson St. lots

Total spaces in survey area

93
10s
65
151

414
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Press Release
To:

It"l Ncde

lnterested Media

From:

Gary J. Riedner, Moscow City Supervisor

2068.3'o St., Moscow,Idaho 83843
Telephone: (208) 883-7006
Fax: (20B) 883-7018
E-mail : griedner@ci.moscow. id.us

c:

ttttgruw -Pu.lluna^:2.A

EffiT

Mayor, City Council, City Management Team

Date:

February 14,2008

Re:

Press Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

COMMISSION TO HOST AN OPEN HOUSE ON DOWNTOWN PARKING
Moscow, Idaho, Fcbruary 14r2008 - The Moscow Transportation Commission will host an "open
house" public forurn on parking in downtown Moscow. the open house will be held on'l'uesday,
February 19, from 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the 1912 Building, 4l2East Third Street. Citizens are
invited to drop by at their convenience.
The Commission has spent the last y'ear gathering infbrmation about downtown parking in Moscow,
including stweying downtown business owrers, employees, customers, and residents. The
Commission also constilted civic leaders, parking enforcement officers, and others about ways to
improve downtown parking.
Tuesday's forum is a chance for the public to review the Commission's work in an infonnal setting,
provide feedback and new insights, and talk with mernbers one on one. f"he Commission will present
its findings and recormnendations on downtown parking to the Moscow City Council in March.
Formore infonnation contact Philip Cook, Q08)882-2240 orpcookSl8@gmail.com.
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they san't see the store,,they're
parking.too far away."
time. in city governnen!
Moscow resident BilI Parks,
he'd like to see tbe ciff bring the
who orrns .Northwest River
id€a ba* to thetable.
. The open bouse is a step in Strppliee; eaid the tmrsportar
the rigbt dir€ction for improving tiion comtnission's suggeotions,
dowatornra parking, Conitz said" induding reduciry parking lim-

Tfs gpod to see the enthu- its doqnrtosm to two borirs, will
siaem for iloing something," he belp the parking iituationOnetablefeatrldpmgams dou't drirre to school
Moscow resident Merrill 'said"
He said some people who by GritmaaMedical Center, the
'You have to open.up lvlain
BoD- Greene, who owns Sheet, because if there's plenty
came to the open house sup. Mo,ccow Food Co-op and New Conit4 who was.on the cit/s
ported nore parki4g in tbe form Saint Andrews College. that planning. and .zonipg o1nFie- BookPeople in Mosco'r, said he of open parking on lvlaia Sheet
oflots or a garage, while otbers encorrrage people to park ouLside sioninthe 1960s and'60s, came ofteu hears custonsrs say they ever5[,!ing else works," he said"
usaid
we aeeded to use what we of dowotown or use other meals to the open hougp to chee;k out have to park too far away or
Parks also liked the station
have more efficienti/ by ofrer. of bansportatioti to get down the commieeiou's suggestione cair't find a place topark"
outlining
the htgh eoet of buildparking.
parkingl
for
inprovins
He
He eaid the city should ooning more long.term
for towa. The Coop and NSAoffer
ing
aBa*ing
shreture aad buyemployees and ehortening time gift certificatsg'or dbcounts to eaid. downtown parking ham't sider designatiag long-term
parking aleae for dbwntown ins land for lsrgeparking lots.
q thft* the/ve got goed
employeeg and residents and
support public transit. The ideas here,'r he,said. T think tbe
ing spwey.

.

downtovraarea also meds Eone
bike lanes; bike rac&e,andband.

economic rcatity of the parking
gaiqgB ghotrld: girre people pauee

icappp{ gpd senior,gitiz{n parhing. Ebploy€rE must eDcour3gB

who:keep .saying thaf,s .what

the cenEal bushegs area.
'People also mtrst make con
ceptual and lifeetyle: changBs,

fia

theb enplo'€os to park orrt of

elibuldhappenn
mbrti'can

be rcached

at (208) E82:5501n ad 294,
or

B amdl

at

tob€@dngit6.csn.

APPENDIX J

Examples of Commercial land values in and around Downtown Moscow

Location

Price in $/Sq. Ft.

o Trtangle prop erty near Gritman

$20

o Along Railroad adjacent to Ghormley Park

$8

o Area along Rail corridor between COM and UI

$10

o 6ft and Jackson -

$ts

Yz

A$e

o Almond and A Street

.

Goodwill Building

$8-$ 10
Sale Price

$s83K

Parking Garage Pricing
Land Cosfi $S - $20lsquare foot
Project Cost: $15,000 - $25,000/stall
Op er atio ns/lVl ainten an ce :

$2 0

- 3 0/st alll y ear

Other Factors:
o Costs affected by efficiency of design, amount of area required for
circulation, site issues, soil conditions, etc.

o Staffing, security, fee collectionlhan dlngl controls
o Parking fees alone may cover only a portion of debt
o Must develop additional fund sources (taxes, business contributions,
etc...)

Surface Lots: $7,500/stall for efficient, fully developed surface lot
(landscaping, lighting, storm water run-off, etc...), the cost will increase for
small lots with inefficient layout

Downtown Employee Parking Incentive Elements
Ellsworth Maine

o

Incentive program for employees to park in more remote lots such as:
Using direct compensation such as "Downtown Dollars" or employee discounts
Registering participants for aperiodic drawing for apnz.e
Having random awards to cars parked in remote lots

o
o
o

Olympia lryzshington
r Discounts for employees purchasing permits
Ashland Oregon
Guiding principles for downtown core
SupporVenhance vitality of downtown core - priority for short-term, visitor/customer parking
Parking will be provided to assure convenient economical and user-friendly access for customers, clients and visitors
Guiding principles for downtown intermediate area
Longer-term stay opportunities
Convenient and supportive of business opporhrnifies and user-friendly
Encourage owner and employee parking away from priority customer parking areas

.
.

o

o
o
o
o

Missoula Montana
Transportation Best Practices Award to individuals, businesses or organizations
Feature in TV/Radio ads for winners - $1000 award toward developing transportation programs

o

o

o'"TT*t#****1]
r

.

'*
.*.,u"ocy

use ror those usins altematives to

Flex schedules or telecommuting - walking/biking work-related events

Various towns

o
o
o
o

Customer First - recognition of businesses who support customer fust priority for parking
Creation of dedicated employee parking lots in periphery of downtown core with discounts for employees
Walk or Bike to Work Fairs - bike repairs - shoe subsidies for walkers - free lunches - coffee credit
Contributions from Downtown Business Associations, Chamber of Commerce, Downtown development agencies, etc.

sov

Jackson Street Parking Structure Scenario
Project Cost Assumptions

o 200 spaces, 3 levels
o

r
.
o

No land cost - currently city owned
Construction cost $20,000/stall
Life of structure: 30 years
Interest Rate (municipal bond): 5%

Estimated Annual Cost/Space

.
o
o

Amortization:

$1,301

Operation/maintenance:

$150

Parking monitoring/enforcement:
(1 person part time)

$7s

Total:

sL,526

Parking Charge Estimates

.

Days/year significant use:

o Hours/day significant use:
o Occupancy during that period:
o Hours space occupied/year:

.

Required Hourly Charge:

2s0
10

s0%

t250
$1.12

Valley Transit
Moscow Combined Services
January Comparison
12,000

10,875
10,365

10,000
8,000

,T4T

6,000

4,915

4 , 000
2 ) 000
0

r,447

2004 2005 2006 2007

2008

ApriI2L-U*,2008
Hotel

Renaissance Washington

Washingtott,D,C.
Applications due D ec, 2L, 2007

Motrqoil

oN

U.S. Copilot building pholos: washhgton, oC

cqvonlon & Tqd$n cqwrdiq.

rlww. proje cta cti on. org
202-347 -3066 (Washington, D. C.)

800-659-6428 (toll-free)
202-347-7385 (TDD)

\
)

v\a'v!ei"t..in

Disability advocates
and providers of human
services and transportation
agree: Reliable, accessible
transportation is the key to a
full life in the community. Accessibility is the law,
and customers with disabilities contribute to loyal,
repeat ridership.
But wait a minute! Look below that surface and
here come the disagreements: Money, politics,
turf issues, training, service gaps, red tape, city

needs vs. rural, coordination, communication
(misunderstanding!) and last but not least, there
are incredibly diverse needs among all the human
beings involved.
Does your community have leaders willing to work
together to tackle such issues and remove the
barriers? Then bring them to the table - at the
2008 Mobility Planning Services lnstitute April 2124 in Washington, D.C.

MPS is a renowned program of Easter Seals
Project ACTION which, since 1988, has achieved
in thousands of ways the promise of its acronym:
Accessible Gommunity Transportation ln Our
Nation. ESPA is funded through a cooperative
agreement with the U.S. Depaftment of
Transportation, Federal Transit Administration, and

Your team will learn from disability and
transportation industry leaders who support your
plan development and serue as consultants. Tools
and technical assistance are provided both during
the lnstitute and afterward, so in that regard we're
not like Las Vegas: What happens at the lnstitute
does NOT stay at the lnstitute - effects of the
experience get carried back to your community to
take hold, grow and flourish toward successful,
accessible transpoftation.

What happens at the Institute
D Just like the knights,'the tables are round.
You will be seated as a team to hear from the
experts, discuss and plan on your own, and
consult with individual faculty members offering

nationally-recognized expertise.

F Separately, your team members will attend
breakout sessions on specialtopics. ln the
past, these have included funding issues,
marketing, effective advocacy, service
coordination, rural systems, improving fixedroute ridership and many other communitybased issues.

ts As the three

days progress, you will actually
write a plan (bring a laptop!) and describe it to
the group in a closing session.

s

ts

Attracts commitment at the highest levels of
your organizations to work on transportation
solutions
colleagues working in communities like yours
across the U.S.

about applying

tr Start now, because the application

deadline is
Dec. 21 and the process takes some time. The
application form and instructions are available
on the ESPAWeb site at wvrnru.projectaction.
org/MPS.

collectively submit the application for

members, directors, managers)

F

ts

Who shouldjoin your ry[PS

Tean"r?

lndividuals who:

ts

Have established leadership roles within their
organization or community

from improved transportation service

F

Acknowledge that improvements are warranted

ts Value flexibility and creativity
on action plan activities following the lnstitute
Past team members have included:

F

lndividuals with disabilities who use community
transportation and advocate for community
change

F Public transportation

providers (board
general
managers, division directors,
members,
compliance administrators, customer service
managers, paratransit eligibility determination
personnel, state DOT personnel)

-

officials (ad m inistrators, ch ief traffic/publ ic
works engineers, metropolitan or rural planning

developers, city council members and county
commissioners)

lodging, and meals that are not included in
scheduled activities.
Concluding the event each team member will
be given an expense report form with specific
instructions to complete. Reimbursements will
be made to each team member after completed
expense reports have been processed. Each team
member is responsible for attaching all original
receipts for all allowable expenses.

Air and ground

transp ortation

t

Coach class airfare, ground transportation, tolls
and parking will be considered as allowable
expenses. Rental cars for transportation will
need pre-approval from ESPA to be eligible for
reimbursement, and should not exceed the cost of
air travel. lf a pafiicipant is not able to make his
or her own air travel arrangements, Easter Seals
ProjectACTION will make such arrangements
through the organization's travel desk.

Lodging:
A block of rooms will be reserved for team
members at the lnstitute's hotel. Once teams are
selected, team members will be responsible for
making their own reservations. At the conclusion

Easter Seals

ilATt0tt

1425KStreet, N.W. Suite 200
Washington, DC 20005

Assisranco dorvodtorEasiersea/sProlrcf ACTTON through a @opercltue agrcement wlth the US Depadment of Tnnspodalion, Fedenl T'ansnAdnlnlstntlon,

of the MPS lnstitute, each team member will be placed on the Easter Seals Project
ACTION master bill, and will therefore not be charged for their room. A personal
credit card is required to make reseruations and to cover additional expenses.

Meols outsid.e the eve,ntt
Meals will be served during scheduled events and arrangements will be made to
accommodate dietary and special requests. Meals purchased outside event times

willbe considered allowable expenses when itemized receipts are included.
Personal Attendontst
Team members needing services from personal attendants may choose to bring someone or request one to
be hired in Washington, D.C. All costs for personal attendants including travel, lodging, meals and wages,
are reimbursable expenses. Personal attendants are not counted in the team total membership of 3-5

members.
Additional instructions will be given after teams are selected. Each team member will receive a list of
altowable expenses. lf there is something desired that is not on the list, an advance email or call is required
for the request to be considered for approval.
I
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So that everyone may enjoy a safe,
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.
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No food or alcohol allowed.
Beverages allowed in spillproof

effi*

containers only.

.
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o No weapons.

.
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THEME:
AovRT.TcED TEcH NOLOGY FOR SU STru ruAB LE TRNruS PORTATION
MISSION
Our mission is to develop engineering solutions ftnowledge and technology) to transportation problems for the state of
ldaho, the Paoific Northwest, and the United States, and to prepare our students to be leaders in the design, deployrn€nt,
and operation of our nation's complex tansportation systems.

VISION
Our vision is to be one of the premier transportation research and education prograns in the United States.

.
.

We are a national leader in developing technologyto reduce congestion on arterials, improve the quality and economic
viability of biofuels, and reduce the environmental impacts and improve the fuel economy of motorized vehicles (ncluding passenger cars, transit vehicles, and recreational vehioles).
NIATT faculty and students engage in multidisciplinary research to solve challenging, practical, and relwant transportation problems tlrat have regional and national signifcance. We create interdisciplinary research and developrnent teams
of undergraduate and graduate students, mentored by erpert faculty. To ensure our work is relevant and responsive to
stakeholder needs, we seek collaboraWe parherships with organizations such as FHWA, FfA, the ldaho Transporta-

tion Department, and others commifted to our values to work on problems of mutual interest. This practice engages
our students in meaningful, experiential, leaming-centered enMronments that add value to their educafion.

.

By taking this approach, we integrate our research with the educational mission of the University. At the same time, our
research results in technologty that satisfies the needs of our custorners, both by informing their actions and decisions
and by proMding them with useful products. We also provide life-long learning opportunities for transportation profes-

sionals in ldafro and the Northwest at all lerrels of practice.

.

NIATT's work is oanied out in the context of a comrnitment to presewing and protecting natural and pristine environments. Our research on, and devdopment of, clean vehicles, alternative fr.rc|s, and efficient traffic control systems
contributes to the sustainabili$ of these environments.

Rendering of the
Sustainable Energy
and Transportation
Laboratory planned for
the Ul campus (drawing

byJessica Friend).
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DlnEcroR's LErreR
On September 30, 20O6, we received the wonderful news that we, along with nine other universities, had been selec*ed from
anong 36 applicants to receive funding through the U.S. Depaffnent of Transportation's University Transportation Centers Tter
I program. CoWled with our success in 2OO2, we will have received over nine years of funding through UTC competitions by
the time that this cunent grant is completed. We have a lot to be proud of. You will see some of the sources of our pride as
you read through this yeais annual report.

Afteratwo.year planning process, our new strat€ic plan was approved by the U.S. DOT in July 2007. The excerpts that
follow will give you an idea both how we intend to spend our time and how we intend to invest our research funding during the
next four years.
The National lnstitute for Advanced Transpoftation Technology (NATD at the University of ldaho is poised to become one of the premier transportat'ron research and education programs in the United States. Dudng the past eight
years, we used the UTC investment of $6.2 million to devdop a comprehensive program of education, research, and
technology transfur. Vvhile NIATTs work encompasses a broad range of transportation activities, we directed our UTC
funding toward our original theme of "Advarced Transportation Technology," supporting our effofts in traffic operationVcontrol and clean vefridetechnology. With $14 miillion in extemal research tunding and $5.6 million in University
of ldaho suppon, we grew from a program of 13 graduate students in 1999 to 73 in 20O5.
Our faculty and students engage in research to solve challenging, practical, and releruant tr:ansportation problems that
have regional and national significance. Federal partners guide our research priorities. Our work covers several rhodes
of surface tarsportation: public transit, highways, pedestrians, and recrcational vehicles. Faculty integrate their research into their course work Our research is canied out in the contelct of a commitment to presewing and protecting
natural and pristine environments.
Our students eamed nearty 90 graduate degrees in transpoftation since 1999 and now work in govemment agencies, with private consuttants, and in the automotive and recreational vehicle industies throughod fhe U.S. They are
considered leaders by their employers as they make important contribL{tions to the profession. According to former
students, our progran provides the level and quality of education needed by today's transportation professiondLls.
We are especialV proud of the way in which we have integrated undagraduates, graduate students, and faculty
on teams that produce innovative technology and new knowledge. Many of these teans are part of our College of
Engineaing senior design and graduate research programs in which interdisciplinary groupo of students and faculty
develop protorypes, extend these prototypes thror.rgh research and development, and license the products to industry. These programs have been instrumental in our ability to attract new graduate students.
We have established iour objectives that we intend to meet during the next three years using the UTC program
investment. The specific strategies that we will use to meet these objectives and examples of the activities that
we will undertake are described in our new Strategic Plan. These objectives, strategies, and example actMfies were
developed as a result of a two year planning process that engaged more than 40 NIATT researchers, staff, Advisory
Board members, and other external reviewers. The strategies and example activities will guide and inform all UTC
investrnents made during the next three years.

DOWNTOWN I}.AITKtrN(; CTIANGRS
Sclected ltecornmendations by Busincss Owners and Leaders
BT{IEI.' SUMMAR.Y
o

Remove parking restrictions between 2-7 a.m.

o

Work with private businesses to sell permit parking for their surplus lot capacity

a

Revise the cost of public lot permits to recognize apparent, increased demand
downtown parking

a

Advertise the benefits to merchants and businesses to purchase city parking
permits - for very reasonable rates

o

Adopt two types of permit parking, day use for employees and nighVweekend use
o'doubles"
the value of limited spaces
by residents of downtown; this

o

Create "Super Permitso' for all-day parking for business owners and employees, at
higherthan-normal permit rates (current range)

a

Diversiff single 3-hour permitted parking (cunent) into three parking zones:

of

1, 3,

and 5 hour zones
a

Create a "parking fund" with dedicated monies to be used for added parking and

capital improvements to parking areas
o

Change parking enforcement regulations in order to discourage behaviors that
"abuse" curent time limits and intent of disabled parking and/or special loading
zones

a

Adopt new "rolling" ordinances to discourage frequent moving of vehicles in
downtown district to avoid tickets (ref. Eugene, Oregon and Bozeman, Montana)

o

Purchase new optical scanners and modern technology aids for Enforcement
personnel

a

Engage educational institutions to discourage students from parking in downtown
spaces and walking to school, college or university destinations

o

Add to the downtown parking enforcement district by extending boundaries to
match current business and commercial uses in downtown

a

Change "no off-street parking" requirement for new development beyond original
Central Business District boundaries

o

O

Charge higher permit rates for off-street parking based on "bull's eye" concept
where close-in parking costs more than spaces located farther from the center
Use voluntary strategies, incentives, and funding plans as much as possible

o

Clarifr towing practices and restrictions in city codes and with towing companies
for more effective use of such practices to enforce violations in off-street lots

a

Provide incentives to increased use of non-motorized vehicle use in the downtown
district

The Moscow Trat'lsportation Cornmission thanks all the downtown business
and institution leaders who offered concrete ideas alld suggestions for
irnproving dowrrtown parking. Special thanks goes to civic leaders for being
active in seeking solutions and in providing voluntary incentive progmms!
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&rvey raults
show downtown
business owners
underestimate
customers?
willingnas to

walkto their
destinations

ByTaraRoberts

hily

Neun

sbff iorirzr

Customers in downtown Moscorv

don't think' there is as much of a
parking pmblem. as business owne$ to think there is a problem with

par$ng than customers. Slhile 70
percentofemployees ahd 64 percent
Public Works Director Les of owners said theie is a problem,
MaeDopald presented some of the' only 40 perceni ofcustopers agreedresults'of the surVey, adminisbered Foltty-one percent of customers said
by the Moscow Tlansportation there is a problem sometirb.es.
do, according to a survey ou down-

town parking

Cdmmissioru at Tbursday nighf,s
commission meeting. The survey

was distributed in May, and

1A.

cent of cuskime.rs, however; said

they are

wilitg to park

161

up to

said they gqreud between

said there

is a problem, though

one lems. Ttie biggest

'and more than tbree,hours on

MacDonaid said the number of residents srweyed was smallbecause it
was after the University of Idaho's
spring semester ended.
Althougb customers were least
likelyto say there is aparking probtem downtowru theywere most likely
to say they tegularly.use downtown
parking. Eighty-nine perrent of customers, 75 percent of employees, 60
percent ofownen and58 pertent of
residents saidthey park downtown-

a

r_esponse

arnonSownerswasthatthereare

destina-

tion, but almost.half the customers

fc.ur percent of owners said they

eacourage their employees to
park ouBide the downtowir business dishict, but 19 percent of
employees said their employees
encourage them to park dow:rtorvn-

MacDonald said it is importrip downtowa Mae,Donald said not enougb spaces. C\rstomers
said they are willing to park tbG zuegeststheyvisit avariety said'there wee enough ryqqs, tant to.remember there is not a
pfbusiiesseson'eachhip. but the time limits should be one-to"one ratio of employees.to
more than two blocks away.
ow:nens.
The owners need to talk to
1-hirly'two:ownens said they' changed to improve parking.T\venW-two percent of resitheir customers," Lanar said.
hear coinplaints almcgt daily, . Therewassomecoacerathat
prcbpart
dents
said an inadequate bus
the
of
are
employees
they
are
chairman
said
Commission,vice
but few customers
20 percent of sustom- system is part of the parking
Philip Cook sedd the difrerence dissatisfied with parking. Four le;
- 25 percent ofresidents pmblem. Tom La Pointe, execucould be that many owners see pereent of customers and:zem ers and
their sustomers park in front of iesideqts said they never found said they tbink employees take tive director of Valley Transit
their business but don't nstice satisfactory parking and t2 up too much parking. Forty- al1d 2 so''missionmember, said
he saw the statistic as a 'Vote
of confidence'' showing the city
two bloc&s away and 32 percent

,

said they parked withiio one or two
b.locks. Conmission members and
City Councilman Ton Lamar said
the nrrnbers suggesb that employees and owners are displacing customefs.
the distaace crrstomers are willing to walk from a parking space to
a bwiness could be part of the reason for the disparity of opinions.
Owners said the.majority of their

customers are willing

to park no

morg than a block away. Forty perHalf the own:rs.said they park

Slightly more than half of the
downtown residents surveyed \rithin one block of their

the.y wlrlk to other businesses percent of customers ryLid thgy
far{Aer away. Most ovners said iound satisfactory parking on
theb customers spend' 30 min- almost everyhip downtown'
utes or less in thefu businesses; The,suwey also asked what
but the majority.of cusfcimers muld be causing parking prob-

Parking
fromPage

business ovrner€ or managers, 162
employees; 254 cusbomenE and 21
downtown residents responded.
According to .the survey, owne.rs and employees are more likely

m

. i

Saa

PARlOll$

Pagesd

;r,lg hi JatJ m-a) flr{r{N6Lf
needs morb buses.

lMacDonald saiil there are
variables in a su:vey,
-always
but the comnission is lookirig
for trends.
"\illhat we're seeing here is the
customers and the residents say,
Yeah, generalty if,s
wi[ing to walk fi.r:cther, so maybe
that's why it seems OK' "-he

OK i;

saidMacDonald said the ultimate
goal ofthe suwey ib to formulate

? plan to solve parking

prob-

lems to prnesent to City Council.
The commission will continue to
review and analpe suwey data,
and will present it to the public
alongthe way.
'Tm not sure Ic[ be ready to
lqafrq any real conclusion yet,"
MacDonald said.
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Panel,*','li:

)Tt xlvl
Cornrnission member Joarure Reece
presented, some draft goils for the
commission' at Thwsday's meeting.

K;;rf '*^

Over the next few months, the codmission will "attach some ideas and
strategies" to the goals, she said.

seel(S ways

to

The goals include:

. I Improving and supporting parkmg-as pq$ of a system in

which many

rove

modes of transportation are used bv
people who Come downto*n for a variety of reasoru;

I

Increasing satisfaetion with

parkils availability,

lrinctionality;

adequacy and

I Making people aware of parking
rnanagement and enforcement poli

cres;
I Finding ways to reduce demand
for downtown parking;
I Developing wayi to increase the

Goals in&tde reducing,
demand ok downtowii'
parking opentryg
public discussion

'.'''
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Moscow
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modes

them.

It
.to, the

Tara Robons can be reached
at (208) 882-5s61, ext. 234,
or by e-mall at troberts@dnews.com.
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t0'council

Commission member Kit Craine
said the committee should work to
beautify the lot.

a

Strategia go to pubkc
worlcs committee
for next step

'We're tdlking about making that
place people would v6ft fs park

rather than a'place they only park
because they can't find something on
Main Street,'i dhe saifl .
'the commission recominedaletl that
downtowh businesges should help use

exiSting parking better by creating

BiTaia Roberts
DaifuNews enff

wri*r

'

se9
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Mosbou/s transBortation commission has completed a list of strirtegies
it hbpes will irnprove downtown park-

'

ing.

.

Thecommissioyrrerrigwedtheetrat' pgrqs Thursday pnqr to presenting
the report to the City C<iuhcils Fublic
Wo-rks

ard Finanie Cgmmittee;

: Commibsion chairman Philii Cpok
said.
the. most important'steb u.Ow
:
is cieating an f implementatioa com'mitted' to ta-ke the parkihg situation
'bff this Committeds plate and put it
onto a volunteer bominittee that has a
much mope vestbd intdrest in it."
' lThe : i:mplementation committee
would put the strategies into action.
A major goal of the commisdion,
which has worked on parking for more

than 18 months, is-to usJ exibting

patking spaces, One strategy would be
Jo diop the current three-how parking liinit and create zones with li-mits
ransmc from 15,30 minutes to eight
or morr! hours, The city also u'ould
develop zones for downtown residents
to park overnight and on weekends.
Commission member Nancy Nelson

said ir.fter the meeting that the zones
will help match parking resoutces "to
people's real needs."

Vice chairwoman Joanne

Reece,

who wrote the strategy list, said it was

not thb transportation conimission's
duty to lay out exactly where the
zones would be.

Reece said the ciW ,also needs.to
rework the JCckson SJreet parking
Iot so ddvers don't have to go on and
off busy Jackson Street to ctculate

thtough the loL

Parkin€
fromPqSe
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'lcustomei-friendly'' parking
programs; similar to those
at the'Mosco* Food Qo-op,
Gritman M6dical Center and
|.Iew, $aint Andrews College,
;which reward employees and
btudents who park away from
Main Street or don't drive.
; The'recent city swvey of
ilown-town parking showed
pany employees, oWners and
'managers park downtown,
often in the same block as
their btisiness.
' -iTt's going to be up to busi:
ness <iwnersand employees as

well as customers to address

the' problem,"

commission

member Joel Hamilton said.

'Tt's going to have to be a joint

solution.". . '
The commission also rec,
ominended.the city and pri-

vate entities. work to find a
two-to-three acre place to
build 200-300 more parking
spac'es. However, tie cit!
should lavoid fur0her puisuit
of costly public parking struc-

tures,"
Other strategies to increase
thb amount of parking include

e:rpanding on street parking
ori side streets close to Main
Street and iequiring off;street
$arking for new developments
and redevelopments in and
arbund the eenhal Business

District.
The cominissidn also inplud-

ed strategies for encouraging
walking, bitii$g and alternative trahsportaiion, as well as
trying to discourqge drivers
who' aren't goihg downtown
from using Main Street.

The full list of strategies
online. at

will be available

www.ci.mos@w.id,us.
tara Robsrts can be reached at (208)
882-5561, ext 234, oi by emall at
troberts@dnavs;com.
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Mosco*ouffies
TranEortation, wAtu issu,a dominate list
ByTara

Roberts

Carscalle-n said tbe eity 4sq

tuiJxNatxstoffunita should work to pave. streets,
rhe Moscow city councrl's flH**r*il;i"ffif;""fl:ll
goals for ZOO8 are famiiiar Districtmon€.ya.samatih. ,

water

Nelri

for 2008

the city already drasticdly this nigbt be, what watershed
increased its funding for fiscal
year 2007.
IIe also said the city'shorild
aid dorrhtown parling by buying a piece of property near
Main Sh€et and building a

parking lot.
Lamar buppor0ed the idea,
Chanen Krauss and Lambert
issues topped the lisLs offered saying he hears people com- named exploring alternate
plain
streets..
about
unpaved
Mayor
members
and
by council
impplies, primarily a resNancyChaneyonMonday. Steedsbidresidentsmaynot water
ervoir, as a goal.
payi.ng
like
{or
roaS
support
Clty Sripewisor Gary
' 'Ihis is our year to do it,"
Riedn6r said god-setting gives theywouldforsidewalks.People Lambert saiA
'TVben the budstafr direltion for preparing cansimplyavoidunpavedroads get pmcess comes
up we've got
the city budget for 6scaf year while travelirng throueh tow& to make. eertain we've got the
2009. Bufuet hearings will be and people:with, paved streets
.may not want to pay for other bufueb to complete it and not
in July.
foresiall it aay longer."
Steed said tne council should neighborhoods' paving pmjecfs.
Chaney' proposed addi:og
propose a general operations Lamar. said'the city should
the budgpt to help
$50,000'to
bonatonmasidewalkconstnic- increase futrding for Moscow kick start a feasibility studn
bus
tion, includiag disability access, Valley Transif,i fixed'mute
preli4qinary soils testing and
on at least one side of every system"sothatwecappickup site evaluation- The city curpieces
in
soprc of the missing
streetintownrently has about $140,000 for
He said a vote on the bond their service."
professional serwices relatetl to
like
to
see
would allow Moscow residentS He said hewould
watersripply.
"to .say if they want to pay for bus service at Junchtime, past 5
Chaney said the city does
p.m. and on Satuidays, as well
.rt."
not
have all the. answers to
Chaney said the city should asroutesinthenorbhancisouth solve water issues, but'for sure
parLs
.
ofthe
city.
identi$heavily used sidewalks
dqvelopment is going to get
and foeus on maintaining Steed saicl he may not sup- as
ahead
of this sort irf thing, we
port more fundi:ag, because really need
ihem.
to anticipate what
6nes. Transportation and

-Rruftt*s

weneedto protect.";

Steed suggested partnering with Whitman County or
Pullman on a resenroir pmject.

Carscallen offened

in the s$

a lie

suggestion: 'We're
sucking out of the same bathtub, us and Pullman" he said.
"\il/hat if we had a single water
utility for both?

Ctraney said she:looks forward to other area entities recog,oizirg that water needs to be
managed on'a regional basis.
Lamar said the city needs to

develop

a 'hrater

consgmption

builget."

the

cpuncil members also

,supported noving for.lvard with
the joint Mo.scowll,atah County
'Iaw enforcement center, *ploring a ring roa4 funding afr. ord-

able housing projects, making
gtrides on the Urban Renewal
Agency Legacy Crossing Project {ind completi:og the Pdlouse
River Drive ballfields.
Iam Roberts cai be rcached at
(20q 8e2-5561;od 234, or
by

efiail

at uobe6@dne$B.com.

